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JAPAN

HAVE TO

Denver, Col., September
and colder tonight with
frost In north portion of the territory. Friday fair.

19-- Fair
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ROCKEFELLER OWNS ONE

He

Marquis States That Situation It Costs Him a Goodly Sum
to Maintain His EstabIn That Empire Will Adlishment In Proper
mit of no Other
Fashion.
Course Now.
HE WORKS HARD

"LAST DAY FOR THEN!"

Has Awd;s Held That
terest. According to W.

TRUST

On $1,800 Per Year There Is LitInsurgents Are Preparing to At
tle Chance For Him to Save
tack Seoul and Are Killing JapAnything Beyond, Occaanese Officials-Foreign- ers
sion Stray Wedding
Are Fleeing to Hills For

'

own trade 1
aboui as hard as ofany trade
the gos
can be, and the minister
pel is no excptlon to this rule. When
concerning
a
Interviewed for data
cost of living a local
minister's
preacher stated: "The pastoral work
for the sick and strangers in this city
.Many a time I
Is simply enormous.
am kept busy seventeen hour out
of the twenty-fou- r.
"Ministers get no pay for overtime,
unless perhaps In the shape of an
occasional marriage fee, but they are
put to an expense of living whicK Is
all out of proportion to the salaries
they receive. The average minister's
salary in this ctuy is far above the
average for other places of equal
slxe, yet that average here does not
exceed $1,800 a year. There seems
to be a popular prejudice against
aVi it- -ministers receiving high salaries, yet
thore Is just as much reason for a
preacher being well paid for his services as a doctor or a lawyer. If
a person Is seriously ill the minister
is summoned as well as the physiTO DEATH GOVERNMENT MAY SELL
cian, but though the doctor Is paid BOYS BURF.EFl
for his medical ministrations
the
minister gets nothing for hla spiritual
services. Not a minister in this city
BY TURPENTINE
WILLARD LOTS AT
would accept pay for comforting the
sick or distressed, to be sure, yet
when a benefit of any kind is rend
ered It Is worth, a price according to
AUCTION
the standards of this day and generation. The person who is healed
of an nneasy mental condition by
reason of the advice and words of
cheer of a minister Is surely as much
In debt to his pastor as he is to the Poured Fluid on Bonfire and Probability
That Townslte
doctor who curetj him of a physical
Were Literally Cooked
ailment.
Tangle May Be Settled
Duties are Varied.
by Flames.
In That Way.
"The duties of a preacher are as
varied as the work of a newspaper
reporter," said Mr. Local Preacher.
"The preparing and delivering of two BODIES SCORCHED
SCRIP TROUBLE MAY
sermons a week Is but a small part
of the work of a pastor of a church.
BEYOND
RECOGNITION
BE COSTLY AFFAIR
Nowadays the pastor Is not expected
to make as many calls on the memcongregation
bers of his
as formerly,
Kingman, Ariz., Sept. 19. Albert
but his duties in other directions
I
Wlllard. X. M., Sept. 19.
have greatly Increased. He is expect- and Frank Dryden, aged 10 and 8
I)
In the
development
latest
The
years
respectively, were burned to
ed to be present at all sorts of public
the Wlllard Townslte commeetings to either offer a prayer or death at their home In this place trouble
pany is having In proving a title to
make an address; he Is expected to yesterday by the explosion of a can the Wlllard townslte Is tho
serve on numberless committees and of turpentine which Albert was pour- that the government will take rumor
absoto take an active interest In all the ing on a bonfire. During the temlute control of the land in question
porary absence of their mother, the and
benovelent Institutions and organizapublic
a
which
hold
auction,
at
to hold boys built a tire In the yard, and
tions of a city; he
Wlllard lots will be sold to the
himself in readiness to respond to a when It failed to burn properly Al- the
highest bidder.
call any time of the day or night. bert secured a quart bottle of turJiimMrs Withdrawn.
pentine from the house, which h
He rushes from the act of performing ft marriage ceremony to the bed- poured on the blaze.- - An explosion
The fight for Improved property,
side of a Hying
member of his resulted and the burning turpentine which began when it became known
had turned
church; he officiates one moment at was thrown over the two boys, thelf that the government
the ohrlstenlng of an infant on the clothing being burned off and their down the scrip offered by the Wlllneighbors
company,
could
before
ard
has ceased,
Townslte
cooked
lleutl
threshold of life and the next
JOHN D. JR. WILL
performs the last rites over !ne rescue them. Their mother return- Ui Jumpers withdrawing and leaving
body .pi a departed friend. The mln ed within live minutes after the ac. the property In possession Of the
parties owning the improvements.
inter has no regular hours; he is
cldent.
CLASS
Hut the unimproved property Is beQUjTJIBLE
fMblfo" servant and supposed to be
Itoth are
Jumped and held ly the right of
ing
any
accessible nt
hour.
The boys were taken to the home
Aot rnplotumnt After All.
possession.
of a neighbor, and a physician sumNew
York, Sept. 19. John D.
The scrip offered for the Vtnd by
"I don' mean to Infer that a mln moned but they died during the day.
Rockefeller, Jr., will cease to be the Ister's
lot" k an unpleasant
one, by Their father la an employe at the the townsite company is aald to have
leader of the young men's Bible class any
.means,
Enterprise mine, and though a phone been Sioux Indian scrip and It Is said
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church Istry who Isrtu man enters tne mln
anxious to lead
message was1 l once gent to him, he that It was considered void because
October 1. He has resigned and his useful life andritwho
doeB
expec
not
was not able to reach home until It lacked one power of attorney. Thea"
resignation has been accepted by the to
has caused
alleged Irregularity
make daMy sit sacrifices. It
after
their deaths.
executive committee
of
the class. much
badly burn- great deal of confusion and has deto enjoy tlx respect of the
Their bodies were
Increasing demands of business and community
unrecogpreciated the value of Wlllard propis rr.'iioh' to feel that ed at to leave them almost
fear of a recurrence of 111 health are ones life is it productive
good In nizable as those of human beings, erty to a large extent, and the generthe reasons given by him for his re- the world, yet best of U ofit la
glori- and their fac&s were scorched out of al opinion is that as a result there
tirement.
ous to serve as a soldier in1 the ranks all resemblance
to their usual ap- will be little troubles In Wlllard for
to come, If the matter
of the great army of salvation. The pearance.
The accident Is the worst some time
flghtov
minister
as well that ever occurred in Kingman.
must be a
is ever gtraightvned out.
31 BUBONIC CASES
as a peacemaker; he must battle In
the front rank against political cor
ruption, tne greed of private enter
IN SAN FRANCISCO prises and common
Injustice;
REVOLUTIONISTS ARE FAMOUS DISPUTE OVER
he
must stand for the best Interests of
tne people and be identified
with
Han
Francisco, Sept.
19.
The every great reform movement. It
a
thirty-one
mistaken idea that the preacher
DIETZ DAM IS
board of health reports
TO
cases of bubonic plague to date. Dr. is concerned only Tor the salvation
Gunn. health officer, repotted that of of souls; he Is also concerned for the
seenty-ahre- e
hacteriologically betterment of the material condi
rats
tions of the people.
examined within tho :at forty-eigSETTLED
DEATH
hours only live showed symptoms of
Wlutt it fonts,
1
plague and only one was positively
can give you
approximately
continued as carrying the germ.
nnai n costs a minister In this city
"e, uui i uon i care to be quoted
as making a statement that applies
Several Hundred Have Al- - Lone Man. Who Defied All
my own expenditures.
I
OKLAHOMA ELECTION
am well acquainted with the houseAuthorities, Wins
ready Been Executed
hold conditions
of
the ministers'
in Albuquerque and if 1 give
MAY BE ILLEGAL families
Out in End.
ou approximately what
at Riga. Russia.
it would
cost a preacher with a snlarv nt it .
sno a yesr to iiiDDort a fumilv of
Guthrie. Okla., Sept. 19. It was four In this citv. vou will have a fair
'Vlntc-r- ,
Wis., Sept. 19. The fam- Higa, ltussia, Sept. 19. Twenty- stated today that tile constitutional Idea of the matter. Suppose the min
two
fifty-eigDietz dam dispute has been set-- It
out
of
convention has never complied with ister has to pay rent, as most of
men tried by
the enabling act of tiling with the tnem uo parsonages are not so com- court martial here on a charge of fled
is slated that an agreement
secretary of Oklahoma territory the mon In everyday life as they are In participating
made between the contend- In
the
in
revolt
the
haw
a.
original copy of the election ordin- novels it would cost him at least Haltic provinces In 1903 by
es
and millions of feet of
which
the
a
ance. The convention officers refus- m
month to secure a
control of this section
n
by the intrepid
ed to tile the original, staling that In house which would answer the pur- from
l f ,
logs,
the
Itussian
government
for
case they reconvened It would Oe Im- pose, though he could not get a moj-er- n several months, have been
on the
dam
condemnant of th.
dwelling for that amount; for a d to death.
possible to recall the ordinance for
ver near here, will be
Several huinlrol i.i.."n Themstpplcj
amen. lrnents. The enabling act pro- family of four the grocery bill would have
heretofor
been executed for moved at o
vides that the original of the con- amount to another tH a month; tneir connection
trose over a dispute
dprlsing.
with
this
stitution and all ordinances shall b meat would come to $9 50; vegetroii'il.
i ne
a tract of land cov- ieniy-iw- o
who were Just as The
tiled by the territorial secretary with tables. $5; fruit, $4; washing and
to
the
Il'le
l dam.
be shot In.lH. h. ering
the secretary of Oklahoma stales and cleaning, $7; laundry, $3; Ice, 13; i.ris.ui wans, will
the
t'.n
lied
to capture
the populace would
copies of them forwarded to Presi- cual and wood, ii; maintaining a hardly permit asa public
Three
f
shenrts
of nietz, who giiinoif m. tional game for
horse and buggy,
(11: lights, J2; he Sft Who escaped the execution,
dent Roosevelt.
penal- 2.
general, telephone.
attorney
The. assistant
and incidentals at y. many were sentenceddeath
to r,rinn ii. s uuhi act i:i cufiyn,
Fred-ric- k
Fiktns, said that this may least $. This makes 105.5i) for livlie
usual
sentence being for life. UVt
liy the agreement!. I) landed re-at
Invalidate hie election so far as the ing expenses of that class.
every Ierson rlrt
Tactically
atate-wld- e
I 'leading hikI
prac
prohibition vote Is conti,
4V
,
a.ly
all
,
her
ceive
his offense has been convicted mani.
been
nothing for the year would enst cases
cerned, because It is a portion of the
co"t ,he
being practically without dam- the tbeginnlng. Tho dispuiU
constitution until rallied by a legal
ICT llloiiiUH HT1C1 nan
aging evidence but the authoring
money,
lection.
(Continued cm rago Tour.)
rival company a good sum- - t
declined to acquit.
though It itus paid Wet...

Toklo, Japan, Sept. 19. The posansibility that Japan may have to aris-enex Korea seems again to havehaving
Marquis Ito Is quoted as
alsaid that It may be necessary toprester Japan's policy owing to the peoent situation, and If the Koreanof unple persist in their attitude
friendliness, it will be the "last day
are receivlor them." Toklo papers
ing reports that the Insurgents are
gathering around Seoul to attack It.
Roving parties are killing Japanese
officials and the civilians are fleeing
to the mountains upon the approach
of Japanese troops.
J ii pun WuiiU I'ltuv.
Marquis Ito, In the official paper
bf the government, today statesthat
all Japan wants Is peace In Korea
and that the Koreans seem unable
to realize that fact. He denies btat
liis country has any strong desire to
annex the country, but Insists that
such a move will only take place In
the interest of peace.
The situation In Korea has reached
Buch a point that armed interference
Is necessary on the part of Japan,
according to the marquis. Only yesterday a Japanese official was attacked by a mob and nearly killed
Just inside the fVoul gate and It was
necessary to rush a guard of soldiers
to his assistance to prevent his being
murdered. The same condition prevails outside of Seoul.
Koreans are Savage.
It was generally believed by Japofficials
that the abdication of
anese
ruled with
the former emperor, who hailed
with
an Iron hand, would be
delight by the people at large, but
has.
Japanese
the
for
their hatred
been so marked, that the wisdom of
doubted.
that move is now seriously
The Korean people are savage in
Japanese
everything
of
their hatred
and their soldiers, many of whom deserted, while others are held as prisoners by the Japanese, aid the common people in every possible manner.
Annexation Only Potwlblo End.
has
Annexation of Korea by Japanpowbeen looked upon toy the world deers as the only possible ed and,
spite the fact that the powers will
not all approve Japan's expansion.
It is not believed that there will be
any serious Objection.
The Korean government is now in
control of the emperor, son of the
who Is only a puppet in
the hands of Japanese officials, hence
annexation would mean but little
change to the Koreans except in
'
name of government.
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KIDNAPING CASE IS ONLY

PARTIALLY
SOLVED

.

Italian

Boy.

Stolen Month'
Ago. Discovered Near
Home Today.

FATHER RECEIVED
THREATENING LETTERS
New York, Sept. 19. The Italian
kidnaping case which had puzzled
the police for a moivth past, has been
solved, Nicola Temaso, four years
old. the son of a booUblack in Kast
Houston street, being found in front
of a house in Klflh avenue today.
The boy said that a man named Tony
hud him and two little girls and another boy away on a Ions trolley
ride and told him to wait on the
street until he came back. Nicola's
father got many threatening letters
before the boy disappeared on August 19.
So Clue to Kidnaper.
The police
have watched every
possible clue ibut no trace of the abductors has ever" been discovered,
and the boy who was found today is
unable to show the police where he
has spent the past month. He merely know
that he was well fed and
well treated, outside of the fact that
he was not permitted to leave the
house, which was Inhabited by several Italian families.
It Is not believed that the boy was
kidnaped lny the Blackhand society,
but tho crime Is laid at the door of
parties with whom the boy's father
had trouMe In the past. The letters, while they bear some resem-blanc- o
to
letters, are
blackhand
hardly of a nature to be laid at the
door of the society.

FROM ROOSEVELT

New York, Sept. 19. John D.
Rockefeller la the owner of more than
a fourth Interest In the old Standard
Ull trust, according to the testimony
of W. H. Tllford in the federal proceedings against the Standard
Oil
company of New Jersey here today,
Tllford testified that it was correct
266,854
Rockefeller owned
that
shares out of a total of 972,000 shares
or the Standard Oil trust certificates
of 1S92 and that later, an assl- was made.
nMmlng tft n0Te&Tor
ms proportionate
Interest in the
Blocks or RUDMdlary companies.
Tiiiui. Am
im
Evidence was adduced today at
me nearing wnicli frank B. Kellogg
who Is conducting the tovernmnn"'
actions, says tends to. prove that the
standard oil company la operating In
Texas under the name of the Corsl- cann Kenning company. Texas' antitrust laws forbid the Standard
doing business within the bordersfrom
of
.hat state. Kellogg developed from
Wsley H. Tllford that H. C. Folger
who. iveuogg says,
and xf
"J"",of the
Corslcana comare the wn"-"
fnelals of the Standard
pany, are
Oil company.

Sept. 19. ConCleveland, Ohio,
gressman Theodore E. Burton has Isdiscussing
a
statement
sued
the
national phases of the coming municipal election In Cleveland,
in which he Is the republican nominee for mayor, and making public
for the first time the letter of President Roosevelt, who urged him, to
accept the local., republican leaderi
shin in opj,0,it)on to Mayor Tom U
Burton's statement,
..'Mr.
Johnson.
Including the Hitter, of the president,
:
Is as follows:
"An erroneous Impression has go'iie'
forth that the mayoralty campaign
here Is to an exceptional extent
with national polities . Such
Is not thci cdii" ' the
reason for my caiiaiea-is the local situation.
Unless 1 am grossly
deceived, existing conditions under
the present cltv administration de- mand Immediate and radical reform.
The aim of the campaign in which I
am engaged la to redeem the city of
Cleveland from the administration of
a ring.
Cheap Car Fares.
"The specious claim has been
made that the main desire of the
present administration Is to give the
people of Cleveland cheap street car
fares. Under cover of this slogan
there has been built up In the city
of Cleveland a tremendous 'political
Every
machine.
department and
agency of the city government has
been utilized to perpetuate Its power.
Favors have been granted and
bargains
made
wherever political
support could be obtained. Influences
are being exerted through political
and building departments among
contractors who have dealings with
the city and among an army of city
employes with an arbitrariness and.
a resort to questionable methods nev
er surpassed In any American municipality.
Burton's Proclaimed Aim.
"It Is not the (bject of those who
stand with me on the ticket to substitute one political ring for another.
but to give a better administration
o the City of Cleveland one not
subversive of the fundamental ideas
of popular control and In which all
Interests, Including
street railway
corporations, shall be treated with
out favor or prejudice.
I should have been extremely
reluctant to have turned aside from
national politics without the approval of President Roosevelt and Sec
retaries Taft and Garfield. For this
reason I have communicated
with
each of them. Their friendly advice
my
me
come
on
to
has
solicitation.
and there has been no attempt at
following Is the let
interference.
ter received from President Roosevelt:
" 'OYSTER BAY. L. I., Aug. SO.
1907. My Dear Mr. Burton:
You
put a hard question to me In your
letter to Mr. Loeb. There are certain qualities of leadership you possess which could not be supplied by
anyone else in the house, and you
have a mastery or certain subjects
such as no other man In the nous
can hope to attain, for you to leave
the house, therefore.
would mean
that in certain lines' of leadership
there would Ibe a loss that cannot be
made up.
I would, therefore, be
tempted to protest against your leaving if It were not for my profound
conviction that It Is exceedingly desirable that you should win out as
mayor of Cleveland. In view of tha
fact that our democratic system un
dergoes its most severe strain In the
government of our cities, I feel that
it is or the utmost
Importance to
have a man of your experience, power and your long training, theoreti
cal and practical experience In public life. take such a position as that
( the mayoralty of Cleveland. Accordingly, If you ask my advice I
should say make the light. With all
good wishes, believe nie faithfully
yours,
fc
(Signed)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.'
"Roth Moeretaries Taft and Garfield have strongly advised me to
enter the contest for the mayoralty,
the former by letter and telegram,
the latter In perwnal conversation."

st

Tlironl TniU,

Wesley II. Tllford I treasurer of
the Standard Oil company, and he
was questioned today by Frank B.
Kellogg, who is conducting the fed- (reral suit against tho oil combine,' in.
me enori to glean runner facts and
.figures concerning the development
of the Standard Oil trust and Its subsequent liquidation Into the present
Standard oil company of New Jersey.
Tllford was shown a copy of the
agreement of 1882, giving a list of
the companies that entered Into the
trust,
"It appears that the Chess-Carlc- y
company signed that agreement;
hove you thought about that since I
spoke to you last night?" asked Kellogg.
"I have not." replied Tllford, who
testified that he had been
a member of the Chess-Carle- y
company of Louisville before he became
Identified with the Standard.
How They Did It.
Tllford testified that between 1892
and 1899 the trustees received dividends on the unliquidated stocks of
the subsidiary companies and distributed money to the holders of trust
certificates and the holders of liquidating assignments.
The trustees did
no; vote this subsidiary stock as they
had done before the company underwent liquidation.
Prior to 1892 he
said the trustees voted the stock and
elected directors In all the subsidiary
com paules.

ALABAMA'S CYLINDER
DELAYS

I1MI KI1.I.I
Progress.--

.

I

i

LONG TRIP

Washington, D. C, Sept. 19. It Is
generally believed at the navy department that the accident to the
battleship Alabama will doubtless result in delaying the departure of the
Atlantic lleet on Its trip around the
Horn to the Pacific. The Alabama
has a bad crack In the head of one
of Its engine cylinders and the damage must be repaired before It can
undertake the long trip to the Pacillc.
At least four months will be required
to make the repairs, which will keep
the ship In home waters nearly a
month ufter the time scheduled for
departure, December 15.
The department Issued hurry up
The
orders for a new cylinder head.lirook-lyn
Alabama will proceed to the
navy yard as soon as the casting
Is ready and the substitution will be
rushed as rapidly as possible. The
Vessel is now at Cape Cod bay underThe injury
going tirget practice.
with this work, but
nil loot Interfere
to
the long
of
admit
Is too serious
journey to thv Pacific.

Ml NU'll'Ali I KMil K
I)s1kM:s ;ovkiimf.xt
19.
Today's
Norfolk. Va.. Sept.
sessions of the eleventh annual convention of tho American League of
Municipalities were devoted almost
exclusively to the discussion of "Muby commission
nicipal government
versus mayor and council."
ItY

nmu!; eiu ition
Mexico. Sept. !. The

ten miles to
entire Yucatan ooa-"steward Is strewn with dead fish, pre- KILLED
sumably from a submarine eruption.
t

Ml ltllKH

IS
casi: OV

FREIGHT

SITUATION

defend-Camero-

hc--

BE SIMPLIFIED

MAY
Chicago.

forward

In

Sept. 19. A long step
the simplification of the

111..

Freight
association
headquarters.
Joint committee,
composed of the representatives from
dethe- - three classilicaiion territories
cided on unification and within thirty
days the new committee will be ap
pointed to undertake the solution ot
this problem.

tie Central

Order to Properly
For

com-pllcfct- ed

Webster City, Iowa, Sept. 19. Ross
Hendricks, a threatrlcak and circus
man of this city, committed sulclja
this morning in Kstherville, because PIONEER DRIVES OXEN
to
Miss Martha Qaindahl refused
marry him. He toolt fifty grains of
strychnine.
comHendricks was a
FROM COAST TO COAST
panion of Carl Pressley, another Web
ster City theatrical man, who shot
ago,
himself two weeks
after burning a roll of bills amounting to
New York. Sept. 19. A team of
oxen drawing a prairie schooner, the
driver of which was a rugged old
HAIli: Kll.1.1 1 ItY
A Ill VAWAY IIOKKK man wearing western garb, attracted
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 19. A horse great crowd on Broadway yesterday.
belonging to Clarence W. iJavl.lsou, The driver was Kzra Meeker, a pioneer of the Oregon trail, who had reof Hugerman. took fright as Mr.
was assisting his wife from turned over the trail ho had followto the went half a century ago.
ed
yesthe buggy at the postofrtce here
terday. In attempting to Jump from Meeker's trip ended at the Battery.
Puyallup, Wa.sli..
the buggy Mrs. liavldsou becajne en- He had come from ul.jc.-ct
days.
In making
His
tangled in the wheel mil the baby in
wa thrown from her arms, lis head the Journey is to persuade the govstriking a post, crushing its skull and ernment to buHd a national highway
from the asl to the west.
taU3il.tr instant death.
S-

I

Cities.

ed

l.t-vbls-

A

Exploit

Pian ufCkiOd Government

o.

freight situation through, tha country was taken yesterday at a meeting
In

HIMSELF
BECAUSE OF LOVE

TRIAL. TOllAV
Silver City, N. M.. Sept. 19. After
a two days' effort, the Jury has been
secured In the Gibson murder trial
and the case Is now being heard. The
killing occurred in the southern part
of Grant county six months ago, the
parlies being cattlemen.

OUT LETTER

President Urged Congressman to
Enter Race For Mayoralty In

Anti-Tru-

It-- ,

N.xja.

five-roo-

flttS

OPERATING

Laws of Com
monwealth CtfMwna 0U Company. Branch of Great NcHV
Jersey Corporation, Is
In Business There.

Di&pHe

Dollars.

Safety From Mobs.

and Other Theories of
Cleveland EsecuMye,

IN STATE OF TEXAS

GEIS SMALL THANKS

DECLARES STATESMAN

A

Issues Public Statement Con
cerning Cheap Car Fares

In-

TUford Treasurer
of Standard.

AND

IS

GRAFTER

COMBINE

EXPENSES

KOREA

JOHNSON

FOURTH OF OIL

II

ANNu

ANNEX

OH, HAPPY DAY, FOR DEAR OLD DAD I

HIS

GIVES

FORECAST

WEATHER

CITIZEN
ALBUQUERQU
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"

TRAIN ARRIVALS

-6

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

Till

ll.SDAY. KF;PTKM!KK

1.

ltOT.
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II

PERSONAL

The SOCORRO FAIR

Paragraphs

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT'

UOCODCXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOO

tas Vegas yesterday

but two stations, according to report,
showing an Increase. These two are
Wyoming nn.l Mendota. The supporters of the law answer the claims
of loss by asserting that if the roads
had retained Sunday and other short-lim- it
excursions, the earnings would
not have Known any decline, but. on
a gain. There will be a
contrary,
the
sturdy opposition by the public to
the restoration of the
tariff.
The three months' trial will end September 30.

LOOKING AFTER

WELFARE OF
EMPLOYES
Santa Fe Puts In Work for
Men Wherever

Possible.
E. P. Ripley, president of the SanIs quoted recently as
The Santa l'c Policy.
"One of the most serious conditions
which this country Is fnclns; today 13
the Indifference and the disregard
which the employe has for the Interest of the employer.
Fe," continued Mr.
"The Panta
Ripley, "hopes to establish a better
esprit de corps among the employes
and expects that a liberal pension
system will have this tendency. We
have on this system as much loyalty
as most railroads enjoy. If not more,
but It is not what It should be. IsThe
a
lack of loyalty among employes
condition from which all corporations
are now suffering, and it presents a
most serious problem.
"Railroads are the pioneers of
Civilization and commerce. In America; they pierce mountains, blaze a
through the forest and establish
vij
a highway through the arid plains
anrt the desert regions of the
They are antennae or feelers, through which human society
reaches out and extends its domain
over untrammeled nature.
Combatting Kvll.
"The hardy and adventurous, the
liold and the wild, among our race,
become prospectors, miners, ranchers
or settlers, or they serve the railroad
which serves It. This life, hard and
rrugh, encourages the lawless and Incubates the saloon and attendant social evils. It was hardly uncommon
!n a frontier town to find every third
house a saloon, and to their tempta- -'
tlons the railroader, because of his
extremely unsettled and nervous life,
For instance,
is especially subject.
'
In one desert town, there used to
mornon
payday
arrive each month
ing, from a large Pacific coast city,
a num-hnout twelve hours distant,
and gamblers
of detrimentals
shearing
days
spent
"who
the next few
their victims.
"To combat the evils of the saloon
and to encourage men of the superior
c.ass, with families, or without, one
' wcrtern
road, the Santa Fe,' has gone
extensively and expensively Into the
of
and maintenance
construction
reading rooms, recreation halls, hospitals, and company cottages, and of
parks and pleasure grounds around
the station, shop and offices.
At Uio Needles.
"A station called the 'Needles.' on
rivthe banks of the lower Colorado
er, In the heart of the Arizona-Californdesert (the haunt of the
Indian) about one hundred
miles southeast of Death Valley, being a shop and division point, was
typical of several conditions. It was
said that the railroader's experience
was not complete until he had spent
some time there; that a machinist
who could hold on there for three
months would be promoted to masThe summer heat Is
ter mechanic. notwithstanding
these
Intense, yet not
severe conditions the climate is salubrious, and winter ideal.
"The company has built at this
point without regard to expense, one
of Its finest recreation halls. In the
Mission style; a hospital is maintained, parks have been grown, the shop
grounds have been beautified and cotAt other
tages have been built
where the conditions are
polats,
evere, similar measures have been
taken, as at Winslow, Ariz., and at
Lu Junta. Colo.

ta Fe system,
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FK NOT DIVF.KTTXG
MKXHWN CKXTIIAL CARS.
The Santa Fe railroad is strenuously denying the statement made by

SANTA

the Mexican Central railroad that
the American line was diverting the
cars that were sent across the border

loaded with zinc ore for the Kansas
City smelters and were using these
cars for their own traffic.
This was given as the reason for
the recent embargo Issued by the
Central against zinc ore. but the Santa Fe denies that it has anything to
do with the movement of the ore and
apthat the only cars that they have been
propriated for Its own use have
In
and
Mexico
Its cars that have been
have come out loaded with zinc.
The Santa Fe is not a party to the
cheap rate that has been made by the
Central and the Hock Island for the
handling of this class of freight and
all the road has to do with the move
ment is to switch it to the Hock Island from the Central at the International lirldKe at Kl Paso. When the
ore came loaded In Santa F cars
they were promptly switched to the
transfer track and loaded Into Hock
Island cars for shipment over that

lire.
The real cause of the shortage, as
riven at the A. T. & S.bei--F., is that the

depending
Mexican Central has
largely upon foreign equipment for
the moving of this as well as a large
purt of the commercial class of
freight and when the foreign cars
are sent to the t'nlted States they
are diverted to the owning lines and
are not returned to the Central.
POSTAL CTJ.HK OV SAX.
IK t'KNTIt Ali NMF.D.
fine of the two postal clerks assigned to the railway mail service
to be established on the Sunta Fe
Central railway October 1st, will be
Kugene G. Conroy. formerly retrlster
clerk in the Albuquerque postoffice,
but recently appointed a clerk in
the railway mall service. lie has
gone to Denver to receive Instructions from Chief Clerk Putney, who
Is In charge of the western dlvUion
of the railway mail service.
ILLINOIS FMIMVfW llltfH'
IMiDIt TWtM'KXT I AKIN.
liloomlngton. 111., Sept. 19. Many
Illinois railroads are asserting that
their passenger earnings are greatly
law
reduced as a result of the
and they will probably ask that the
frfW be repealed at the coming session of the legislature. The Burlington Is sn'd to b one of the roads
wtikh finds the new liw injurious,

RAILROADS FSTARMS1T
IUU TIK
Washington. IX C, Sept. 19. For
four years railroads have been cooperating with the government In Investigating the present tie supply, the
possibilities of planting trees for
ties, and methods for prolonging the
life of ties through mechanical devices to lessen wear and through preservative treatment.
One of these, the Pennsylvania, Is
the first to appoint a forester. Already 50(1. 000 trees have been planted: and 681 acres of land near
Pa., will be stocked with
chestnut and white oak in the next
years.
two
The Santa Fe railway-harecently purchased 8,330 acres
near San Diego. Cal., on which to
grow timber for Its own use. A tract
of 2.600 acres will be planted to
eucalyptus. The Lehigh Coal and
Navigation company will plant 378
acres In Carbon and Schuylkill counties. Pa., with chestnut, European
larch and Scotch pine.
The Delaware and Hudson company was led, by the results of a
study with the forest
service, to appoint a forester. The
Philadelphia and Heading Coal and
Iron company has been investigating
how mine props may be made to last
Impregnating
longer through
with
cresote by the "open tank" treatment. Plans have been made for the
erection of a plant, with a capacity
of about 800 cubic feet a day.
s

Jf. K. A T. ACCKITS NAMTI
"KATY" AS IXKV1TAIU.F.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway company, after having abandoned the term "Katy" for its system
some two years ago, has adopted it
again. In spite of the fact that thousands of dollars were spent in changing signboards, many hundreds of
which were scattered throughout the
country, bearing the
southwestern
"Katy Route," "Katy Flyer," "Katy
Girl." etc.
There was no getting around It.
The public had accepted the name
"Katy" and would not stand for its
abolishment, so that after two years
of struggling to get the people to
accept the official name, "Missouri,
Kansas & Texas." the company has
given in to the inevitable, and again
is
the famous southwestern route
known as "The Katy."
GIVEN
S
INCRKASK OF WAGES,
Topeka. Kan.. Sept. 19. Appren
tices in all the shops on the Santa
Fe system have been granted an increase of two cents per hour dating
from September 1. This Increase is
entirely voluntary, no demands having been made on the company by
any of its apprentices.
The announcement of the Intended
resignation
of G. R. Butler, chief
despatcher of the Santa Fe at San
Cal.,
will come as a dis
Bernardino,
tinct surprise to all his friends. Mr.
Butler has tendered the company his
resignation to take effect the ltth
of next month, when he will take
up his new work with the Colton
Cement company, where he will have
charge of the transportation depart
ment. Mr. Butler has been onu of
the most trusted officials of the Santa
Fe. having been with that company
for over 22 years. He has held his
present position at San Bernardino
for about six years. No intimation
has yet been given as to who will be
appointed to succeed him.
Probafcly no railroad In the west
Is known by so many names at the
Santa Fe, Pacific Coast line. It is
called In New Mexico the Santa Fe
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, and
and across the line in
Helen Cut-of- f,
Texas in reality the same road Is
known as the Pecos Valley and
North Texas, the Southern Kansas
and Texas railway.
R. J. Smith, of Waterloo, Iowa, has
been transferred from an Iowa line
to the Santa Fe. He is now in Raton
and will assume an important place
as Boon as his strength will permit.
Mr. Smith Is suffering from a severe
cough, which was the direct occa
sion for his transfer to that high altitude.
Merle Keeney. a Santa Fe fireman,
was called to his former home In
Kansas by a telegram announcing
his father's death. He left on Monday night, accompanied by his cousin, Wlate Keeney, an englner In
the employ of the Santa Fe at Ra
APPRF.XTICF--

ton.

general
round
J. F. Whlteford,
house Inspector, and Frank Boyd
general supervisor of the bonus sys
tem for the car department for the
western division, were In Ias Vegas
yesterday, returning to Albuquerque
last night.
Tom McMahon. at one time a con
ductor on the Santa Fe out of Baton,
and later a peddler of enlarged pic
tures, showed up in Raton Monday
with a baggage car full of a street
fair.
Superintendent Etter of the Santa
Fe returned last night to Alnuquer.
que afier a business visit In El Paso,
Mrs. Etter and child Joined hlin there
yesterday and returned home with
him lust night.
James Wacheter, who Is now storekeeper for the Santa Fe in Raton,
was called to WlnfiWd, Kan., yesterday by the serious Illness of his wife,
visiting there.
who
H. D. Sheppnrd. formerly a railway
clerk for the Santa Fe. Is suing that
company for salary, which he elakms
to be due him.
Fireman Fields, who works in the
Las Vegas yards, left this morning
with his wife for a trip to Missouri.
The Las Vegas wrecking crew Is
working at Shoemaker where a rear
end collision occurred on the siding.
Conductor S. A. McDonald was
yesterday and has returned
to work at Las Vegas.
Arthur Muldoon, engine, on the
wrecking crane, left yesterday for a'
trip to California.
Engineer Hawksworth. of the second district, is laying off on account
of sickness.

returned to
from Manson,

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 29, SO

Rafael Vigil, a farmer living on the
Arrnya Hondo, Taos county, is in
Santa Fe.
Archie Tally, of Las Vegas, left
this morning for a trip to Washington and New York.
Judge E. V. Long returned to Las
Vegas last evening from attending
court at Clayton.
Captain Brunton returned to his
home at Shoemaker today after a
short visit In Las Vegas,
L. P. Yarger, of Greenwood. Miss.,
spent a few hours in Las Vegas yesterday on his way to Slier City.
J. IX Hand and wife, Mrs. H. L.
Mills and Mrs. Lee Nutter
of Los
Alamos spent yesterday in Los Vegas.
Misses Florence and Miriam Goldberg of Chicago, arrived In Las Vegas yesterday on a visit to their cousin, Ike Davis.
Mrs. J. S. Raynolds and daughter.
Miss May, and Miss Jeanette La Rue
arrived in Las Vegas this morning.
V. L. Bean, the skating rink proprietor, returned to Santa Fe last
evening from a trip to Needles, Cal.
Mrs. Thomas P. Gable, of Santa
Fe. left this morning on a visit to
friends at Kansas City and Holton,
Kan. She expects to be gone several

w

Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting

Singers

Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29

74
i

Fare, 1
round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
1-

Eclipse Wind Mill, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

-5

' Conrado

Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.

A. Baca, Sec.

J. D. Kakln, President

O. Qioml. Vic

can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the

'

longer It lasts. The M. & P. palnU
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel off.
If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.

Preildei

GRANDE

LUMBER

CO.

Phone 8

Corner Third and Marquette

j
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
IT.

W.

MELINI

THE

eV EAKIN, and IACHECHI eV QIOMI,
WMOLKMALK DCALER
IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
koep everything la stock to outfit the
most fettldlout ber eomplote

Have been appo'nted exclusive agents In the Southwest fer Jet.
Schlltz, Wm. Uemp and 8t Louie A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone
Green River, 'V. H. McBrsyer'e Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other standard trends of whlsklse too numerous te mentlen.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by ua from the
laerlea,
Dlitllleiiet and Breweries In the United but a. Call aid lntaeet
Stock and Pricey or writ for Illustrated Catalogue aaa I rle klc.
lamed to dealers only.

tot

Albuquerque carriage Co. I

PATTERSON

Livery
and. Hoarding StataleH
Silver Avenue.
Telephone
West

Cbti. Mellal, awtary
Treararrs,

O. BacaecaL

P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft
lngs. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Hepelre em Mining en mm mmehlnery mpeelelty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. ks.

311-31- 3

ew0mIxicoe

Consolidated Liquor Company

We
RIO

J. Korber & Co.

Write ns for
OitlKiie and Prices

FACTS

ALnUQlIERQVK,

NEW MEXICO.

57.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fliatkote Roofing

First and Marquette

named after 1'resldent Koehler of
the American Hrewlng company of
St. Iiuls, Mo., who ig the prsident of
the mining company.
The mlniiiK company is erecting
many tine punllc buildings for the
prcmotion of the interests of its employes, they have Just finished a large
zona.
y
building a, id furThomas W. Voetter, who has been nished It atschool
their own expense.
appointed consul at Saltillo, Mexico,
and whose present position at the Is.
Health In the Canal Zone.
S. Indian train school at Santa Fe
The high wages paid make It a
that of chief clerk. Is preparing to mighty
temptation to our young argo
to
leave. Mr. Voetter will first
tisans to Join the force of skilled
Washington to cull at the departworkmen needed to construct the
ment of state and receive His instrucMany are restrained
tions, anil will probably Mop in this Panama, Canal.
rehowever by the fear of fevers and
city on his way to Saltillo, when
malaria. It is the knowing ones
turning, while Mrs. Voetter will probably remain in Sunta Fe until the those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, well
first of iK'cember.
knowing they are safe from malarious inlluence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood poison too, bilKOEHLER IS FAST
iousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.
two-stor-

COUlOrt.TION K1I,KS
AHKSUH) CIIAllTKR.
Koehlcr. N. M.. Sept. 19. (Si
rial) Tills new mining camp Is
growing rapidly, and according to
of officials of the
tin statement
mining company, Is destined to be
one of the most important coal mm
inn towns In New Mexico. The camp
is located on the St. Iuls, Rocky
Mountain and I'acitic railroad about
twenty miles from Itaton.
There Is coal in sight to keep the
company in active operations for a
to
hundred years according
the
statement of experts. The camp Is

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
most convenient and
cabinet made.
There Is nothing to
equal it near the price we are quoting;.
Made of solid oak, and will not spile
warp
or
In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed In preparing a meal.
Enables you to do your kitchen work in half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and Bee them.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS

Jubilee

To See Tlie rfTi

w.

CABENETS

$3,000.00

weeks.
N. C. Frenger, an attorney of Las
Cruces, Is In Santa Fe. He is a nephew of Mrs. Numa
Raymond and
came to visit Mrs. Raymond and MIbs

,
Frenger.
Dr. A. A. Baker, a practicing physician of Bradford, Pa., is a visitor
In Santa Fe, and may decide to locate in that city or some other point
In New Mexico.
Jesse McOee, who has a homestead
entry near Estancla, was In Santa Fe
yesterday on business. Mr. McGee
settled on his homestead three years
ago and has made commutation final
proof thereon.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark left Santa Fe this
morning for his old home at Milan,
Mich., where he will spend a vacation
of about three weeks.
His wife went
there about two weeks ago.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, accompanied by
her son, Fletcher, left Santa Fe this
morning for New
Haven, Conn.,
where she will place the young man
in Hopkln's Grammar school, a pre
paratory school for Yale university.
The following have been appointed
notaries publffc iby Governor Curry:
Frank de Bolssiera, of Santa Kosu,
Guadalupe county; Senobla Salazar,
of Guadaluplta, Mora county; J. T.
Satterwhlte,
of Plalnview, Chaves
county.
Richard Rudulph, son of Chas. F.
Rudulph, Is In Las Vegas from East-viewhere he holds a responsible
position In the lumber camps. Mr.
Rudulph is suffering a general run
down and is a guest at the home of
Jose A. Baca, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Boyd, tourists
from Fort Smith, 'Ark., who have
been spending several days sightsee
ing in Santa Fe, left this morning in
a mountain buckboara lor .fajaruo
Park, where they will explore the ancient cliff dwellings.
John II. Walker, the civil engineer
and surveyor, returned to Santa Fe
last evening from Taos county, where
he has Ibeen for some time surveying
a tract of land belonging to the Taos
Valley Land and Irrigation company
which It is proposed to put under irrigation.
Mrs. J. A. Canning arrived in Las
Vegas on the limited thla morning
from Elizabeth, N. J., called there by
ihe illness of her son, Edgar C. Canning. Mrs. Canning was not aware
of her son's death, which occurred
Monday morning, until she stepped
from the train in that city.
Col. W. A. Glassford, signal corps,
United States army, chief signal officer of the department of California,
stationed at the Presidio, San Francisco, is In Santa Fe for a short visit
with friends. Colonel Glassford was
stationed here In the early eighof the signal
ties as lieutenant
corps and in charge of military tele
graph lines in New Mexico aim Ari

--

AND

Miss Cora M. Duncan

Iowa.

Have YOU Been In

GO TO

Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. IS. The
Sunny Slope (Sold Mlulng company
has changed its name to the San
Ijazarus Mines company, according to
a certificate of amendment to the
articles of incorporation 11 led In the
office of Territorial Secretary Nuthan
Jaffa. The principal ottlee of the corporation is designated as Minneapolis, Minn., while the main otllce in
New Mexico is at San Pedro. Santa
Fe county, and the territorial agent
Is George V. Churchill.
A certificate of amendment to the
articles of incorporation of the Con

Albuquerque, New Mexico
solidated Iron and Steel company has
been (lied In the territorial secretary's otllce changing its principal
place of business from Santa Fe to
White Oaks. K. B. Thomas Is the
territorial agent.
Don't neglect your stomach.
At
the first indication of trouble tako
1:.
something that will help
along In
its work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dyspepsia will do this. Bold by J. H.
O'Klelly & Co.

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get results.

Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of

1

OUR HARNESS

DEPARTMENT

Offer a wide choice iu light and heavy Harness of all kindsTry Us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner riret St. and TIJoras Aye.

821 North

First Street.

Phone No.

4ft'J

roaj ami wood.

JOHN S. BEAVEN,
niONE

4.

all sie.
AMERICAN HI.OCK.
AXTI1KACITK
MILLWOOD.

KIMI.IG.
MOVXTAIX

So u th cuter n Brewery

Ice Company.

WOOD.

And many other painful and serious
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
ailments from which most mothers
Xiicive nml Cliitwgu Lumber. Micrw in- - illiiim
If You
A
I'uint None Hotsuffer, can be avoided by the use of
Huililinj 1unt, riiiMer, Mine, ( ni nt, ilns Sash, Doors I".U.
ter.
A Ins great remedy
MOtnirS rrlCCJ.
Ktc. Ktc.
Plumber
to women, carrying
is a God-sen- d
them through their most critical
J. C. BALDR1DGE
423 South First
ordeal with safetv and no pain. Telephone No. 61
,00C0K)X)aKX5Oa
No woman who uses 'Motber'S Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
f A. C. IULICKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
The
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her m
New Meitco headquarters at
a condition more favorable to speedy recov ry The child is
also healthy, slrong ana
Our work is as our name
pood uatured. Our book
Los Angeles, California
implies, and our charges are
"Motherhood," is worth
Tour friendship and. patronage Is appreciated.
Courtesy and
cold .to everv,
its weight
.
. .
mmm
o...
m me'im mm mm am. right.
attention to cum ts Is a pleasure tj ua Hollonbeck Hotel and Cat
"woman,o andin will
be sent tree m plain I tjo
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
11
.
I L If
1
A.'..
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
envelope oy addressing appui uuuu w M Irani1 i. N I
&
Co
Heating
Standard
Plumbing
Atlanta
DradHeid Regulatcr to.

Want

....

Standard

The Hollenbeck Hotel
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BROKERAGE FIRM TWO

THOMAS, NEW COTTON
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EVENING

SLBUQITERQirE
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MANAGER HAS

IS UNIQUE CHARACTER

ARRESTED

Cur.fr.

'
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PRINCESS'
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in Ills Varied

PALATE

FAMOUS CHEF S

P

She Wanted Best That Could Be Made,
Hence Sent to America for

Stomach troubles heart and kidney
ailments, can be quickly corrected
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. snoops
The prompt and surprising relief which this remedy Immediately brings is entirely due to Its restorative action upon the controlling
nerves of the stomach, etc.
A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a weak heart with a palpi
tation or Intermittent pulse, always
means weak stomach nerves or weak
heart nerves. Strengthen these Inside or controlling nerves with Dr.
Shoop's Restorative and see how
disappear.
quickly these ailments
Dr. Shoup of Racine, Wis., will mall
samples free. Write for them. A
test will tell. Your health is certainly worth this simple trial. Sold
by all druggists.

Instructions.
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Crown Primvs (Vrillc.
INew York, Sept. IK.
For the purpose of learning tlK' inner mysteries
of American cooki-ryAlbert Neumann,
to her Imperial
highness frown Prinrt-st'ecllle of
(krnuny, is taking li ssnis from
ht;ad
of the
Kmilo Hailly. the f imuus
Si. Regis kitchen.
Neumann is iJ in Hie service of
all
Kuropean royalty and kim!
there i to learn of continental nmk-lntbe
Hut her iinpt rial highm.-.-sw ants
rrn !;'.
next eiiipre.'H of
tasiy Arucriian disii'S. which
llerr
bcyiMiLi
Neuinaiin
aiimilltd weie
him.
So NVtim.iini came hi rc and M.
his
Uailly li is taken him
under
wing.
Chief among the dishes
whose mysteries Neumann desires to
have unravelled arc II p. lacks, ides
and cai.es. The wonderful pumpkin
pie he must learn to make to satisfy
the imperial palate'.- - craving, and
the art cif serving clams must he his
before he again returns to that dear
ef
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For Sale
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Hies.
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ALL DRUGGISTS"

For Rent

in-

q room residence in 3d ward

pU. Modern.

3 room residence near shops.

tiTA

CAAf.fi will buy a business loca- tpyUUU tion, 4 lots. Partly Im- proved. Pays 8 per cent on in- -

3y

vacant.

y1" Avenue.

vestment at present with two lots (tin 4 room cottage

Be Cured

Catarrh Cannot
. dpi rpiTifiNS
mi.it
cannot reach the seat of the
....

Willi

l.VV.--.

ttiey"

O'ea88-Catarr-

0X3C30X3t3X)0v

The St. Elmo

h

disa blood or constitutional
It you must
ease, ....
and In t order to cure
....
VTnll'a
C.turrh
,
...
.1
I
i
IUKB
lfit
If
Cure Is taken Internally, and acta direct. -- .
..
im no... v.
iy on i ne uiuwu
medlquack
a
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not hv
Ant nf the
HMuriki1
i.
yea
country
for
best physlciana In this
ana is a regular iiickuihiuu.
composed of the best tonics known, com- Ullieu WHO lun wwiv
directly on the muoous surfaces. Hits
ii'""'-entperfect comoinaiion ui m. iw wonderful
Is what produces auch
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F, J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, price 75 c.
Take Hall s Family Fills for constipa-
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u.iua
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Cvenmg Cltlncn,

Keleher

fdSEPH

120

B ARNETT. Pr op r.

West Railroad Avenoe

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB BOOM

No Breaking-i- n
needed

BUT

OF WORLD S TALLEST BUILDING
TILEY Sf.VKE YOU FKKti GOOD!

New Record Established in Construction of Greatest Structure on Earth
Now in Course of Erection.

r

with the foot"

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from
'he start.
The burning and aching
:aused by stiff soles and the
svils of thin soles aie rjre- rented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish

the gig.tntle new Singer building, the
tallest building In the world, which
faces Rrondway, New York City, In
the Wall strtet district.
To show the relative height of the
Singer building and other skyscrapers I'hotogra phpr Doncourt took an
elevator In the big new West street
elevator building, Itnelf a giant, and
went to the 23d tloor. There he got
out and went up a ladder to the cornice of the roof, or what would be
the 24th tloor, and through an aper- tlioe that's
ture tn the cornice took this picture
absolutely
of the newest giant, the Singer building.

The building to the right of It has
stories the new Singer building
having 41. The work of running up
the hIpcI Htructuru 1m nearly completed.
Hie famous Flutlroii building and
the Turk Row building, both cele- hrated and known to every visitor to
New York east und west, would look
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ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

WM. CHAPLlh
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h ulMnm in l In- - world; taken from mot
York, lull
of a
1.
building In the plo- f ...v loin.
in'i, 16. The staff lik" the
photograplier ho shown In mis pic- - ture if they could be put uloni de
tun. the best view yet published of I the new dinger building.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery
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EXCURSIONS

ens
$4-0-
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PIONEER BAKERY

oinfortcble

Paumt Celt blutktrt

4:-

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living.
Writing about cakes, plea and
other pastry from our ovens. Carefully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? Tou don't? Better get acquainted.

26

Ttlttti

Kheuinatlsm Is gone forever. There Is now no
real neou no actual excuse to siitter longer with
out Leip. w a tea, aud u coiuldcucu ruuouiiuuic

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

date, Pricea reasonable.

will buy a erood 5 room T
ClOHf.
Jls&UU cottage West Central K'lfi 6 room modern residence in
ful Highlands.
Ave. Easy Payments.

41 STORIES WILL BE

:

sand-lik-

Business Lot on corner.
Sure Winner for invest- -

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
prescription
sclentlflo
known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's tion.
by
Remedy.
Sold
all drugCatarrh
gists.
Subscribe for Th

;

hree-fourth-

at

lSjSFP?

$1300

ment. Will be worth double
side two years.

L'fj-- '

Rheumatism

dangeroua to delay.

Abttrae.a of title tern
lehed on Bernalillo County propererty on abort no
tlce. The only aet of ab-ract booka that la up to

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

CHARGE

19.
John
Trinidad. Colo.. Sept.
Hart, a sheep herder, was arrested
on a
yesterday while In Trinidud
warrant that was sworn out four
years ago In New Mexico charging
him with violating the cattle Inspection law.
He employed an attorney
Immediately, and maintained that his
arrest was not In accordance with
, &
inn, u
Vi v.
the law and accordingly filed a ha
beas corpus petition. The hearing
was set for 2 o clock this afternoon.
Hart Is the same man who fought
a duel several years ago with An
tonio Romero, which lasted an en
tire day. Romero went Into his
house, which was built of stone, mid
shot from a window, while Hart laid
M. Kmlle Ballly.
behind a rock and fired. Tht. duel
by Hart happening to hit one
the water; work well the paste, add-- I ended
the Inmates of Romero's house in
lug more water, knead properly, then of
arm
the
with a bullet.
roll into a ball on a lloureu table,
Cover and let it remain for one hour
I'se a deep pie plate; line with pie
paste; raise up the edges, pinch all
around and let t stand 2') minutes
in a cool place. Kill as directed and
bike.
I!e Cut one pound of very ripe
pumpkin into slices; (lean out the
I hT fonnd a triad and tetted enre for Rh
seeds and peel cut into small pieces hi&ti.mt Nut a remedy that will tlrslvhtun lh
UmU of chronic cripple, tior turn bonf
and put it in a tJUd pan W 'th some diktnrted
powthi back to Gh siraln. That It lmposilble.
water, to cook over a brisk tirr
Iiut I can now tumly kill lha paiui aud yuug uf
press the pulp (hit deplombla dianata.
then drain and
through the seive. Pour this into a
In German
with a Chemist In tn City of
ves . l. adding to it four eggs, a pinch Darmstadt I found the lant Ingredient with
l)t. Shoop't Kheumatlg Keiutxlj v mads
of ginger, a pinch of elm.." :non, a which
dependable prescription.
Without
saial! lunch of nutmeg, one ounce of kthatpsrfected,
UiirediHiit, I luccvufully treated many,
melted butter nhd a half pint of rich tianylart
catetof khtfumatlun ; but now, at iait. It uniin: k.
Stir well.
formly cure all curable cases of this heretofore
I'se this preparation for Tilling biuch drnaded disease. Thoe
amnulai
t
s
wastes. lound In Kueuinatic Wood teem todiMolve
a
pie
plate
lined
full
nu pass away under the action of this runiedy aa
with pie pasie. Push carefully into freely
as dr4 auvar whein added to pure water.
the oven and finish tilling with a And then,
wlira dissolved, these poisonous wastes
dipper. Cook from 4n to uu min
freely past from the svstHia. and the cause of

ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loan
en Albuquerque real
tate for the paat 20 year;
without a tingle loaa to
loaner. Safety and aatl
faction to both partle:

and houehold good, it

;

Lost ami l ound.
Lost, between i.SU p. in., yesterday
kin pie-- ,
attack,
lowsand noon today, a biiiou
vv.th nausea ajnl sick headache. This
Tlic Itcrl'M-- .
by
finding
was
flour,
at a
occasioned
)ne pound of
The crust
loss
half pound of bjiter. half p'nt of druz store a box of lJr. King's New
d
Mater,
Life Pills, the guaranteed cure for
ill.
outn
Hour biliousness, malaria
and Jaundice.
Make hollow in canter of
put Into this but'.vr. halt and half 20c.
famous for his pumphis recipe fur which fol-

M. l'.ailly

ON NEW

tire

ephone u the amount you
want on your realdenae

la

Telephone 10

LOANS

btt Telcompanl.

Inturmnce

FORMER" DUEUEST IS
HELD

Established 1888
Incorporated 1903

Agent for th

of the
city marshal that he has the guilty
men under arrest and that he will
secure the reward offered 'by Racharach Rros. for the apprehension of
the guilty parties.
Wore Santa Fe Kmplojcs.
Rmblnson at one time was an engineer In the employ of the Santa Fe
but has been out of work for Home
time, having, It Is understood, been
discharged for breach of duty. Dalej
has been working Irregularly as
brakeman but has not held a stead)
position for nome time, It Is said.
Daley and Robinson claim that they
were In the Annex saloon at the time
the Racharach theft was committed
and that they had been there for several .hours prior to that time. Roth
men are confident of establishing
alibis.
Cocaine I lend Talks.
The confession upon which these
men were arrested was obtained yesterday afternoon it Is said, from Wal
ter Rowman, the young man who was
taken into custody a week ago for a
small theft and later eontenced to
serve three months In jail In order
that he might overcome the habit of
using cocaine. Rowman, who comes
from a good family In Fort Madison,
Iowa, Is said to have decided to begin
life anew after his release from Jail
and not wishing to conceal his knowledge of the 'Racharach1 robbery
he
sent for City Marahal Ooles and confided In him several facts which were
followed shortly by the arrest of Rob
inson and Daley.
While Marshal Coles refuses to
state what Information he obtained
from Bowman, he admitted that he
had some very strong evidence
against the railroad men.

iii
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chef-in-chi-

Win
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M. R. Summcri, Secy.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

219 West Gold

Failure of His Company Was Cocaine Fiend Gives Officers
Tips Concerning Theft
Too Much for His
at Las Vegas.
Nerves.

binning to feel his oats.
Of all the bulls that ever sounded
the slogan for higher prices Mike
Thomas is the most bullish. He Is a
bull by nature, instinct, breeding and
profession. No one ever heard him
say that cotton was high enough. If
he thought so he kept his opinion to
himaelf.
A versatile citizen Is this Mike
Thomaa, In no way resembling any
body but himself. He has the home
ly wit of David Harum; hla language
Is as picturesque as that of an old
cattleman, and as a story-tellhe
Is a past master.
He can read Greek, creacn a ser
mon, play poker, make an after-di- n
ner speech, fish like Grover Cleveland and kill as many birds and nears
as the next one. He is afraid of nothing that walks, crawls, swims jr
Hies.
He commenced life as a newsboy.
later became a cowboy, then a bust
ness man, and now king of all cot
ton speculators.

iNew York, Sept. 19. There Is a
new cotton king abroad In the land.
He has already cleaned up one million and is going after more.
Michael Thomas Is his name, but
he scorns the dignity of "Michael."
and glories In the fact that Wall
street, In two short months, has
learned to call him Mike. He calls It
Mike himself and signs It Mike to
every chock that passes through his
hands. His cable address is "Mike."
And he Is the mlckiest Mike who
ever set foot inside the New York
cotton exchange, where he has been
the dominant figure ever since he
landed here from Texas in July.
Thomas' home Is Dallas, where he
conducted a brokerage business under the firm name of M. H. Thomas
& Co., until the new Texas law abolishing brokerage offices went into effect. Then he hiked for Wall street.
Worth Over n Mllliun.
Six months ago Mike was worth
Today he Is worth
J250.00O.
that
much plus a million, and Is just be- -

PIE

fwvnes

J.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

Laa Vegas, N. M., Sept.
19.
Globe, Ariz., Sept. 19. A sensation
was fprung on the community by the Through the confession of Walter
announcement that I. N. Klnsey. In- Rowman, the cocaine field arrested In
corporated, stock brokers, had failed. this city some time ago. City Marshal
The failure was known to a few Coles believe he ha at last discover
persons as early as Monday, when a ed the Identity of the men who broke
telegram was received by Dr. W. A. Into the store of Racharach
on
Holt from I. N. Kinsey, then In Bos- the night of August 26. and Rros.,
as a reton, reading: "My failure will be an- sult Kdvvard Rotrlnson and William
J.
nounced In GIrabe tomorrow."
Daley, iboth railroad men, are In Jail
The promised announcement was on charges of
being
suspicious charnot publicly made for the reason that
E. W. Armstrong, whom J. N. Kln- acters.
While
both
Robinson
and Daley
sey had left in charge of his business protest
Innocence and claim
ihre, on Friday morning about 10 that theytheir
will be aible at the proper
o'clock, like the Arabs, "folded his time to show
conclusively that they
tent and silently stole away." Arm- could not po.siib!y
have committed
strong arranged with W. P. Kelsey,
the robbery. It Is the opinion

Mike Thomas, the New Cotton Klnp, anil Typltnl

Pre.

G. L. Brooks,

STORE

the liveryman, to take him to the
Kelvin country, stating that his abject In going there was to make a
mining deal, and, being an acquaintance of Mr. Kelsey of many years'
standing, he would not have anyono
else accompanying him. Arriving at
Christmas, a mining camp In the
southern part of Gila county, Armstrong unbosomed himself to Mr. Kel- sey, stating that Klnsey's affairs were
In a hopeless condition and that he
had been threatened with criminal
prosecution and while entirely blameless, he could not remain to face the
breaking storm. Mr. Kelsey did his
utmost to dissipate his fears, urging
dui
that he was In no way cuipanie,
so
was
Armstrong
to no effect.
wrought up that he declared that ne
would not return to Glofoe unless In
a box. and having purchased the horse
he was driving. Mr. Kelsey bid him
good-bv- e
a mile from Wlnkleman,
on his Jourand Armstrong continued ere
this has
ney south, and doubtless
Mexico.
crossed the line Into
Insolvency Susph'lonPd.
Suspicion as to I. N. Klnsey's solvency has existed in conservative circles ever since the severe slump In
stocks last March, when the accounts
of customers still having ample margins were closed out and were without recourse. I. N. Klnsey was known
His operations In
to be a plunger.
the stock market for his personal account were at all times heavy. Late
last fall his deals represented large
profits and he was advised to close
out at a time when he could have realized, according to his own statement. $75,000.
Later, after a reaction In the market, he reduced his speculative account, accepting reduced pricea for
his holdings, but nevertheless he
prospered as his commission business
grew until the disastrous March 14
slump which, as generally belleed, put
a decided crimp In the financial resources of I. N. Klnsey, Incorporated.
Customers who were amply protected
by margins were at that time closed
out, and naturally much feeling was
aroused against the concern. It waa
known at the time that I. N. Klnsey
himself was a heavy speculator, and
confidence In the company was badly
shattered. In this desperate attempt
to recoup his losses, Mr. Klnsey turn
ed to the railroads and the grain op
lions and he Is reported to have lost
$22,000 in Union Pacific alone.
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FOR ROBBING

SKIPPED

Texan Scoops Up a Million in Wall
Street and Gives New York a
Genuine Thrill.

CITIZEN1.

rQUCH3
OLDS

PBICT?

TrUl Bottl. Free
AND ALL THROAT AND IUN0 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS ACXUitV
,Oa MONEY liEFUNDED.

To Colorado and

east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and
(60 day limit) $72.90.
re-tur-

n

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.
St. Paul or Minneapolis and

return $52.10.

Tickets on
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par-

ticulars.
T, E. PURDY, Agent.

ntin
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DID YOU COME WEST?
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
To rest, recuperate, hunt,
breathe fresh pure air,
mountain
fish,

see

scenery, get A change, live a new and fascinating Ufa under new conditions &1
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Rockies on tbo upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, T.ooo feet, nnd
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Its streams swnrin with trout
tliu woods and ranges nre filled with game large and small.
The
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
ranchers live the lifo of the west.
There are mountain lion. bear, deer
and wolves for the hunter.
PRESIDENT
MANAGING EDITOR
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin If you want It.
You see a S?
The days are never dull.
great ranch nnd the genuine western life.
eggs
milk,
Fresh
and
butter
HATES.
SlNst'ltlPTlOX
Sleep In blankets at nigh fish In your shirt
all you can drink nn.l eat.
sleeves during the day.
You couldn't spend more than $9 n week If you
One yonr hy mail In ndvanoo
...$5.00 tried.
Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations fur both men
On nmnth by mail
50
One month by carrier within city limits
60 and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH. Pecos. N. M.
Entoml nn swoml-cl- n
mutter at tlie Postoffloc of Albuquerque, X. M.,
ft
andcr Act of lonprrw of .March 3, 1N79.

--

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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Ai.nrQrr.KQm citizen is:
theThe
lending Bcpubllcnii dnlly nml
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We have just received our
winter supply and are mak
ing special prices on staple

THE ALnrQlEltOVE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie flnet equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Tlie lutest reports by Assocluted Press nml Auxlllnry News Serrlce.
WE GET THE NEWS I1IIST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Blankets from $1.00 up
Comforts from 1.20 up
o

-
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Our Best
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All Wool
Blankets

$5.00
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Just now the physician, scientists, sociologists ami eiUicallnn.il circles
are very much stirred up as the result of the report of the committee which
has been Investigating the physical condition of the children In the Xew York
city schools and which declares that a large percentage of them are defective In such manner as to greatly retard their progress.
Taking the same basis throughout the country, a large percentage of the
present generation of school children are defective, physically. Now all this
may be true. It may be a fact that the children of today are physically degenerates as compared with those of half a century ago or less-Rut It Is going to be pretty hard to make the average American believe
It is
that this Is true and that children do not receive the proper care.
d
even
doubtful If the children of fifty years ago received
or
the care and attention that Is lavished on the nverage child of
today. The boy with the overalls and the hickory shirt didn't get much In
At the same time, he
the way of medical or any other kind of attention.
About the truth
turned out pretty well, take everything Into consideration.
of the matter now is, that the children In many Instances are receiving too
much attention.
For instance, a child that sits in a steam heated room during school
hours, whose most violent exercise Is to walk half a block to the corner and
eatch the first car, who wears a cap with long ear Haps In winter, bundles up
the throat with silk and eats fudge when the teacher Isn't looking, to be real
This
wicked, is not likely to be without defects, physically and otherwise.
condition doesn't apply to Albuquerque, or uny other school In this territory
where we have as manly and womanly a bunch of school children as are to be
found anywhere.
But this physical defect business started In New Tork The cesspool
of all kinds of defects and no doubt there Is some truth in the assertions
of the committee when applied to New Tork City.
The physical condition of any child Is of paramount Importance since
upon It depends the mental and moral welfare.
But It is going to be hard
to believe that the proper way to prepare a child for a robust, normal life
is by forcing It to undergo medical examination and treatment from the day
it is able to enter school until the last doctor bill is due and the undertaker
Is .given carte blanc.
The best way to eliminate physical defects In the child Is to send him
after the cows. (Let him take the neighbor's kid down the alley and see
which has the most physical defect In a fistic encounter.
Roosevelt calls them mollycoddles; the committee calls them physical
Fudge
defects.
The average "kid" calls them Sissys and the "kid" knows.
and the street cars ruin many an education.
physical
defects
The esteemed Washington Herald treats the matter of
in entirely too serious a manner, but there may be and doubtless Is, considViewing It from that standpoint, the Herald
erable truth In the other side.
says:
"Just about the time that the school year opens comes the report of a
committee which has been Investigating the physical condition of 1,400 boys
From the figures
and girls attending the public schools of New York City.
so obtained Judging thqe examined to be average children the committee
estimates that throughout the entire country 12,000,000 school children
have physical defects which cannot help but Interfere with their progress and
render them backward in their educational advance.
"The work and the report of this committee emphasize to a degree the
great progress that we have made in recent years 1n our realization of the
responsibilities that rest upon us to see that the growing generation Is well
and properly cared for.
A few years ago we thought we had done about all
that was necessary when we provided schools and teachers, and we were
not any too particular that the teachers were the best or the school buildings
Then It came to be seen that If we were to get the best
the most sanitary.
out of the children and to give them all equal advantages, It was necessary to
s;
see they should all be provided with the proper
next came the
understanding of the fact that play as well as work was necessary for their
welfare, with the consequent establishment of playgrounds and the formation
of playground association.
"Today we are coming to understand that our duties toward the youngsters go very much farther than the schools.
We realize that It Is our duty
to inquire Into their home conditions and surroundings, the prevention of
truancy, and now the vitally important question of health. Medical Inspection we regard now as a duty, not a fad, and some cities are going so far as
to establish school dispensaries where the simpler ailments of the children
Way be attended to without cost to the parents.
"All this is of the very greatest Importance to our national
welfare.
Public supervision over the health of the school children guarantees that
many of the ills from which the coming generation would have suffered will
be checked.
It Insures, too, that the vast sums of money which we spend
for education will be used to the fullest advantage.
All this Is not simply
'
tiumanltarlanlsm; It is economy and common sense."

The San Jose Market
Mb

Who Want the Best

F. H. Strong
Hunter's
and

one-thir-

The movement now on foot to secure an armory for this city is praiseworthy in every way and should receive the support of every public spirited
business man.
It is understood that all but about forty of the men who
contributed to the tie plant fund have signed a petition to give the balance
left from that project to aid In securing the armory site.
The men who
have not signed the petition will doubtless do so when the committee sees
them.
The armory is needed badly and besides being a 'benefit to the local
national guard company it will serve as a public building for all sorts of
meetings and gatherings.
We have a fine opera house but what we need
now Is a large rough and ready building of good construction, which can be
used for anything from a political convention to a church social.
By all
means let us have the armory.
Every one should assist In getting It. Don't
forget the policy of Albuquerque for Albuquerqueans and Albuquerqueans for
Albuquerque.
Everything we do for our city, helps the territory, the southwest and ourselves Just that much.
Let us build the armory.
Manager J. A. Hubbs. who returned last night from Colorado points,
where he has been In the Interests of the fair, reports a successful trip.
There is one thing about the fair manager which Albuquerque people have
noticed and that Is he always gels what he goes after.
If the big fair is not
up to standard, It won't be the manager's fault, but Jay A. Hubbs refuses to
allow any one to use the word "if" In connection with this fair.
A Chicago girl has sued a dentist fir ten thousand dollars because he
broke her Jaw while extracting a tooth. phe sets forth In her petition that
she can neither sing nor laugh.
It Is reasonable to suppose that the can
still talk or the amount sued for would have ben doubled.

Bishop Berry, of the Methodist church, arises to explain the Fairbanks
You may break, you may shaiter the tale, If you will, but the
incident.
scent of the cocklall will hang 'round It still.
The Chicago News man prefers a young girl with old ways to an old girl
with young ways.
If the old girl's young ways are convincing, the young
girl has no chance as a charmer with her.

If the attempt

of Mars to flirt with Mother Earth is responsibe for the
weather which has prevailed .luring 1H07, we will be obliged to the old bny if
he will keep his distance in the future.

The New York instllule for psychical research is trying to solve the
"affinity" problem.
The Institute for Physical Research would probably
come nearer the mark.
James J. Hill, In a signed statement on "Success," threatens to become
the rival of John P. Rockefeller, the champion
platitude-purveyof tlie century.
long-distan-

Perhaps

It was only natural that King Leopold's conscience should
elastic after being so much In the rubber fields.

MtniURKETS

ABOUT TOWN
Filed for 1 (coord.
Surety Investment
Co. to Richard Hudsun lots 15
and 16, block 3S, Perea addition.
J. D. Emmons and wife to W.
C. Warlick lot 9, block 2S, Hun- lng Highland addition.
Sept. ID Porterlield company
to Mrs. E. Wood Davis, lots 3.
4, 9 and 10, block 48; lots 3 and
4. block 49, Eastern
addition.
IH-c- d

Sept.

18.

The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Albuquerque. September 1:
Xt'w Vork Stock,
Amalgamated Copper
fin?
American Smelters
American Car Foundry
3S "t,
- j;
Atchison
Anaconda
39V
Brooklyn' Rapid Trunslt
. . .
46i
Canadian Pacific
165 Vi
Colorado Fuel
24 K
Erie com
. . .
20
i. N. Ore Ctfs
,
54
Missouri Pacific ... .'
' '. 71
Mexican Central ,
171,4
National Lead . . . . t
GO
New York Central
107
Pennsylvania .. . .1
120
Heading
yBl
Rock Island
197
Southern Pacific
6 14
st,
121 H
1 5 7S
Southern Railway
I'nlon Pacific . i., :;t..
131
s'
i.'i . .
2S?
U. S. B. pfd
.
91 6
Greene Cananea ...i
$
Shannon
id it
Calumet and Arizona
114
Old Dominion
,
, 24 V4
Copper Range
58 14
North Butte
4714
Helvetia
2 14

Edmund P. Cobb to Susnn F.
Inter- undivided one-haIn N. H
f .W. 'A of N.E.
hi sec. 5 township 9 N., range
3, E., 8.07 acres.
Angela Glanlnl to Chas. L.
Keppler, lot 11, block 11, East- ern addition.
lf

est

y.
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Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us

Our Prices Can't be Beat

V
V

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

LBZ4ZJl6ZtZJIkZjZZATcr

VJiGLjrcr

iM-p-

61.

7.82W-

-

St. Irfinlsi Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 19. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 20 W
25; line ine.ilum 194i23e; fine 174)'
20c.

Now York Morx'V Mnrkot.
Js'ew York. Sept. 19. Money

call steady, 2
cantile paper
New

4

'11

7

per cent.' Prime
per cent.

on
mer-

Xi'w York Mi tnl Market.
York. Sept. 19. Lead weak,
like copper weak, IjiJii

$4,604.1 4.75;

15.50. Silver 6 7c.
I'K Tl ItES WANTED.
having photographs or
r
Kaunas hay,
crop;
snap shots of street scenes at
was
Ix'tU'r rs! put on tliv market. By
any territorial fair will confer a
tlie hale, ion or cur lot. E. W. INf.
great favor upon the present
0J-- 0
South irt Street. Phone J6.
fair management if they will
loan these pictures for advertis- A healthy man Is a king In his
lug purposes. If these photos
wn right; an unhealthy man Is an
are for tale let us know.
4 unhappy slave.
Burdock Blood BitJAY A. Hl'HHS, .Winger.
ters builds uj sound health keeps
you well.

The Washington and Alfred Benjamin & C).

Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats-t- he
clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

al

Kansas t ity l.lvcstx k.
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Cattle receipts 12,000. Market steady. Southern steers $3.0r,i 4. 60; southern cows
$2.10ro 3.30;
sti.ckers and feeders
;
$3.25 !ii 5.25; bulls $2.40
calves
$3.501 6.50; western steers $3.501'
5.25; western cows $ 2.20 (ji 3.70.
Sheep receipts
8,000.
Market
steady. Muttons $5. 00 ffi 5. 85; lambs
$6,001(1 7. mi; range
wethers $5.uo(ir
5.90; fed ewes $4.50i 6.25.
1iioi" l.lvrTM'I.
Chicago,
1. Cattle receipts.
6.500. Market weak. Beeves $4,011 i
7.20; cows $1,251(5.50; Texas steers
$3.7541 5.00; calves $5.50di 7.50; good
to prime steers $4.00416.10; stockers
and feeders $2.804j 5.10.
Sheep receipts
12.000.
Market
weak. Western $3.25 (u 5.65 ; vear-llng- s
$5.504i H. 40; lambs $4.75 0 7.50;
western $4.754j 7.50.
(iilcntnt PrtHlucv Market.
Chicago, Sept. 19. Closing quotations:
Wheat Sept. 95i; Dec. l.OOVs.
Corn Sept. 61; Dec. 574i. .
Oats Sept. 54'i,; Dec.
Pork Oct. 14.85; Jan. $15.07'4.
Uird Oct. $s.7'-iJan. $8.97 'A.
Ribs Oct. $S.40; Jan. $7.80Gi

iurr tersw rts, cu

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade. VC'e now take pleasure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

Summary of Condition.
York: American stocks In
London heavy, Vg to H below partly.
Standard Oil hearing continues today.
Bank of England rate remains at
4 U per cent.
Reading annual report shows surplus Increased $894,243.
Persistent rumors of extra
cash
dividend on Northern Pacific.
Strong demand for stocks In loan
crc wd.
Public utilities Investigation
of
Traction conditions continues today.
Motion annual report shows surplus
equal to 4 per cent on preferred and
7.5 per cent on common.
Eight roads for second week In
September show average gross Increase 7.58 per cent.
Regular
dividend on
Reading second preferred.
Twelve Industrials declined .12 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads declined
.12 per cent.
Amalgamated decides to reduce
production 50 per cent.
London opening: Spot 66.10 off
5s. Futures 66.10 off 5c. Easy. Copper.
semi-annu-

J ll7? 7r Otrtr torrtr 2rr btt nTcr orw

FALL OPENING

New

hose

nitiHitiHi

Ammunition

ful

-

W. D. Clark is in the city from
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Charles M. Byrne, of Raton,
is registered at the Alvarado.
"Lost in New York" Is the bill at
the Elks' opera house tomorrow
night.
Born to Mr. and Airs. E. Scheele,
of Notrh Fourth street last Monduy,
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hughe, of San
Marcial, are In the city on business
and pleasure.
The New Mexico board of pharmacy will hold a meeting In this city
during fair week.
Mrs. C. Sherman and Mrs. J. E.
Smith, of Adamana, Ariz., are in the
city visiting and shopping.
Baby ehow entires will be received
at the clothing store of M. MandeM
and at the Alvarado Pharmacy.
Anona council, No. t, Degree of
Pocahontas, will hold a regular meeting this evening at 8 o'clock in Red
Men's hall.
According to tha latest reports the
general dipping of the sheep In .tw
Mexico will be completed by Sep.
tember 30.
W. B. Green, local immigration In
spector, has moved his ollice from
the Grant building to his home at
203 .North Kdlth street.
E. M. Hullard. collect Jr for W. H.
Harm & Co., who his been eriously
ill since his return from California
two weeks ugo, is now improving.
"Olivette" wll be the bill at the
Casino tonight. There was no show
at the Casino last night on account
of the inclemency of the weather.
The moving picture appartus for
the Crystal
theatre arrived this
morning and will be in operation at
mis evening s performances.
The
pictures to be shown are new ones.
A regular communication of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
will bo held this even ng at Masonic
Temple. Visiting Masons invited. By
order of W. M. Frank H. Moore,
acting secretary.
J. i. Peters, of the forest service.
who has been supervising the sale
oi imiDer on the Fort Wingaie military reservation, has been recalled to
Washington and is replaced oy C. H.
Let; rand.
Dr. Thomas A. .McCarthy, Inspector in the bure iu jt animal
,;lus-tris in the .U)
iday conferring
with Chief lnsp- t r Dr.
Marion
Dr. Mei'i:- ly
Inies.
here
from Itaion yes;voi.y.
Major It. Uuppe reports that he
has secured he names of . li but
forty of the mnca to th'j tie riant
subscription 'u i.
on
hl
favoring the
money to
i.f ihluuy a mie ior an armory
VV. N. Strickler,
W. S. Hopewell,
M. W. Flournoy. J. W. Wade and O.
N. Marron left on the Chicago limited last evening for Chicago on a mission, which If It brings the desired
results, will oe of estimable benefit
to the city of Albuquerque.
There will be another base ball
game at Traction park next Sunday
at which the Harelas Grays will again
endeavor to demonstrate their prowess as the champion amateur team
In this neck of the woods.
The team
which will oppose the Grays will be
composed of stars from Albuquerque.

1
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$000.

Cobb,

jg
&

$8.00

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Har
rington & Richardson 3
Revolvers

Delight

one-four- th

text-book-

A PAIR,

Strong Block
Corner 2d and Copper

.

on-ha- lf

0

WORTH

FOR THOSE
Care cf tfie

,

articles.

weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
principles nml the "Square Deal."

alocjite of

iim7.

PILLOWS

.A INT)

4

The only Illustrated dally ncvvsimrxT In New Mexico nnd the bert
vertising: medium of the Southwest.

10,

M. Mandell,
b

MINISTER

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Nettleton Fine Shoes

GIVES

HIS

Crosset Shoes

& hundred
more by marriage ceremonies he Is lucky. The average fee
in this city for marriage ceremonies
in the evangelical church is not $5.
Once in a great while the minister
receives pay for conducting a funer-

al service, but he has learned not
to expect anything from this source.
"To keep up with the times and
abreast of the affairs In his denomiEXPENSES
nation the minister must spend four
hours a day in general reading. If
the people In the pews would pause
to consider the many calls upon their
(Contlnuctl JYoin Pace One.)
pastor's time and energy, I don't
think they would so apt to complain
occasionally he seems to lack
the family at least $150 and tnVy If
spirit in his work or that his sercould not enter the fashionable class mons
are a trille dull."
at that; life Insurance would amount
to something; like $120.
(All ministers feel It their duty to carry as
STAfiE TO JEMEZ. MUVKS 21 1
laine a policy us possible for the WEST CiOIJ) EVEUV MOUSING AT
benefit of their families); for it is
almost an impossibility for them to 5 O l'MK K.
nave any money from their salaries;
suiliscrl ptlons to necessary periodicals
and purchasing new books cost him
at the lowest estimate, $40 a year;
he will be compelled to spend at
least $50 a year for traveling; and
this at the half fare rate allowed to
ministers, and I am positively sure
there is not a preacher here who
No sppetlts, loss of strength, nervousdoes not part with at 'least a tenth of
bad breath,
his salary for charitable purposes of ness, headache, oonstlpatlon,
one kind or another.
Say he gives general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of
stomach
aro
all
the
due
to Indigestion.
$150 in this way, which Is a low esKodol relieves indigestion. This new discovtimate.
Almost without exception the pas- ery represents the natural Juices of digestor of a church is tlie heaviest con- tion as they exist In a healthy stomsch,
tributor to the expenses of the combined with the greatest known tonlo
ehurch; besides the money he must and reconstructive properties. Kodol (or
thus upend at home, he Is called up- dyspepsia does not osly relieve Indigestion
on to contribute heavily to the variand dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
ous organizations of his denominahelps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
tion such as the mission boards, de- purifying, sweetening and strengthening
nominational
general the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Institutions;
funds of different kinds, etc.
Mr. S. S.BII, of Rnwiswood, W. Vs., Mrs.
111
,
Vacation.
I was troubled with sour stomach
for twanty raare,
cur ad me au4 w
Kodol
ore bow ualct it In sua
by
If
chance the pastor has a lorbabr."
slight surplus he feel Justified in
roil BACatACHI WIAK KIDNIV
spending it on a short vacation for
THY
himself and family. By the above fttWirrt KIDNEY
BLADDER WlU-t- ar.
ut la
figures it will be seen that the minissf
ter with s salary of $1,800 a year Prasared by K. O. D.WITT OO.. Chlcsg
spends it all except H. If he makes
4. II. O'MELLY & X.

Sour
Stomach

PROPOSAL
FOR
BUILDING
MATERIALS,
ETC.
Albuquerque.
X. M., Sept. 14, 1907. Sealed proposals, plainly marked on th outside
of the envelope "Proposals for Building Materials, etc.". and addressed to
the undersigned at Albuquerque, N.
M
will be received at the Indian
.school until two o'clock p. m., of
Oct. 10, lao7, for furnishing and delivering at the school as required
during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1SI08, about 37,000 feet of lumber,
2S.0O0 shingles, 84 doors, windows
and transoms, Js columns, loi'.ooo
brick, ltj squares tfhingies, hSO feet
of valley. 111 feet of ntne sills, 1.357
square yards plastering, 250 barrels
cement, i boilers, 2 lavatories, 2 closets, a bath tub, and a quantity of
pipe, electrical
supplies, radiation,
etc., etc., as per list and specifications
obtainable at the school.
Bidders
must state in their bid the proposed
price of each article to be offered under contract.
All articles so offered
will be subject to rigid inspection.
The riht is reserved to reject any or
all bids or uny purl of any bid if
deemed for the best Interests of the
service. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check or draft
on some I'nited States depository or
solvent national bank, made payable
to the order of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for at least 5 per cent
of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft shall be forfeited to
the I'nited States In case a bidder
receiving an award shall fall to execute promptly a satisfactory contract in accordance with his bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied bv cash In
lieu of certltied check will not be
considered. For further information
apply to Itl'KTt X B. Ct'TEK.
Japanese Vegetable liown Mattress, light feather weight.
Full sie,
fiO
pounds, guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed in linen tick, made
expressly for us. Try one and you
will have no other. Futrelle Furniture Company.

Hj3UQUERQUE

TllVlIsnAY, SsTTTTlir.Tl ifc

r
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A. J. MALOY

CITIZEN--

EVENING

over them to the tune ot m io !
of the bureau
lr. T. A. McCarthy, who
formerly
of animal Industry,
Corwas a crack hall teaser for the fun-day's
nell rnllcga team, pitched lat
batmemorable
(tame.
At this
tle' lr. Farley knocked ft home run
1N
and made three base hits.
Yankees" have made application to
me
at
enter the baseball tournament
territorial fair and they expect to
Klve contestants a hard run for tne
they are
money.
Next Sunday
scheduled to play the Alarnssar team
and the Sunday following will try
their luck against the doughty Trini
dad boys.
The Trinidad Advertiser says that
Ponovan, who was released from the
Trinidad team last spring, nnd played
part of the season with Cimarron,
has been taken on by Albuquerque.
.This is a mistake, ponovan went to
Santa Fe last Sunday with the
Uri wns and played Ilrst base for the
Brownies tlfere, but his name is not
be
In the lineup for the came to
played there next Sunday.

"Fighting the Flames" as it Will be Seen at the Territorial Fair

-

214 Central Avenue
E

The place to get any

thing in the line ot me
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

'

'fe-

'

V;--

V:--"-

;

'"

;

.

-

Trr-- J.

and VEGETABLES

BEARRUP-NEHE-

A full line always in

stock.

Our Prices ARE right t
You know the goods
M
M

Famous Fire Horses Pete and Con

Ml

a
H
H

"FIGHTING
AS

AT

Cooking
Strictly
at

Coluisialbus

Hotel

MADAM
STEWARD-LAM-

B

210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
BERNALILLO

FLAMES"

WILL BE SEEIJ
FAIR

THE

Building Is Made of Steel and
Asbestos and Fire
Is Real.

UfQ

m.

II

HE

COUNTY

The lare cut above is taken from
or
a photograph
rmnuiis iou
Flames" as It is being seen in Henver
and will be seen at the territorial
fair. The smaller picture Is from a
photograph of the famous fire horses,
Pete and Con. who won the interna
tional championship for harnessing
ami starting at the exposition at
umaha. These horses are getting
nrettv well along in year:! 1ut are
wonderfully well preserved and ire
yet able to make record time in the
tire lighting business.
The building as seen in the cut to
be on tire is an asbestos affair car
ried by the company. The supports
are steel and the (lames seen coming from the windows are real and
the smoke is the kind to cause
The whole scene of "Fighting the
Flames" when set up covers nearly a
block of ground. The setting Is Just
like the setting of a mammoth stage,
excepting the buildings are more ma
terial. Every part ot the settings oi
Fighting the Flames is something
tnniriihle.
The building Is so strong
that people climb to the topon oflad-it
and the waWs support firemen
ders thrown ap to rescue them. There
Is a real street scene, with horses
and carriages, automobiles and Hreel
cars, all carrying- - people. In It.
The fire house Is on one side of
the street and the fire horses and
wagons and engines are In plain view
so that the hitching of the horses
can be peen by the spectators.
ine
structure
fire house Is a
and when the alarm sounds tflT- tire
men can be seen sliding down from
their bunks into their places on the
engines and fire wagons.
. Sowers, manager
A.
of "Fight
Ing the FlanAs. is expected In the
city this evening to make arrangements for the coming of the big
show. The moving of the product!)
Is such a task and the setting up
the structures used In it will require
so much time that fully a week will
bringing it from
in
be consumed
Mr. Sow
Denver to Albuquerque.
will
ers
also decide on a site for .the
show and will probably remain In
the city until the show gets here

j
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"LOST

ALBUQUERQUE MUST BROWNS

WILL

GO

IN

3 MM
inn lb I L

3T)

fin

z
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We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

NUPTIALS

R

Miss Carrie Neher, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Zseher, ot
North Second street, and Mr. Glen
Bearrup, the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bearrup, or isortli
Third street, were married last even
ing at the home of the bride s par
ents.
took place at
The ceremony
o'clock and was performed by Hev.
A. M. Mandalarl, of the Immaculate
After the cere
Conception church.
mony the guests sat flown to an
wedding feast
of six
elaborate
courses. The large dining room of
beautifully
the Neher home was
decorated for the occasion. Strings
.if colored Incandescent lights made
graceful sweeps from each corner of
the "room and came together In a
cluster over the center of the table
upon which was spread the wedding
feast. The table Itself was ngntea
with clusters of candles mellowed 'by
olored shades. The table decora
tions were cut pink roses and smilax.
A hand painted place card laid at
each plate. Plates were laid fot
twenty-fiv- e
people. The guests were
closest
and
the nearest relatives
friends of the bride and groom. Both
grown
up
In Al
young people have
buquerque and are most well and
favorably known.
The groom recently engaged In the
sheep business with his brother. Ber
nalillo Bearrup and Edgar Strum- quest, two other well known young
men of the city nnd they bought a
ranch on the lllo Puerco, about forty
mile west of this city. On the first
of the month iMr. and Mrs. Bearrup
wll move to this ranch.
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ALBERT FA BUR'S
.... Staab Building

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

i WttHWWftMltMt
WE FILL

B. RUPPE

PRESCRIPTIONS 'RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVE-KU- E
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. -- -.

At Consistent
Prices

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. -

Under Savoy Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Proprietor

NEW YORK" SEPT. 20

TO

'Lost In New York," which will be
tomorrow evening's attraction at the
Klks' opera house, it uot as new as
some of the offerings recently seen by
SANTA FE AGAIN
HAVE NEW SCHOOL
our theater-goerthis fact perhaps
being responsible for the unlimited
faith the public seems to have In
the performances, for there Is not a
III
particle of doubt but that the price
pluylng to larger returns than
any of the new bidders for publics
patronage, for the great Kast River
w ith a practical
Bteam launch
This Was Decided at Meeting Charlie Rathburn Joins An- - scene,
with a carrying capacity lor ten per
sons,
the realistic escape of Jennie In
clents-Trlnld- ad
Will Not
pt BoarU of Education
the row bout, Madison Square Uar-de- n
and other familiar scenes In and
Come to Fair.
about the metropolis, still bring ca
Last Night.
pacity business to this ever welcome
comedy drama.
I'rlces 25, S5, 60 and 75 cents.
The matter of playing at Santa Fe
Albuquerque must have a new
again next Sunday was left to the
school building.
This was agreed on at lat night's option of the players, and they have
meeting of the city board of educa decided to give the Anclonts another NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRI
tion. The members one and ail are of chance. The game last Sunday playthe opinion that only a new building ed at Santa Fe resulted in u tie score CULTURE ANDJIECHAMC ARTS
will solve the solution of the over- - of 7 to 7. ten innings. The Ancients
rowded condition of the schools and have strengthened considerably since
de Short
so expressed themselves at the meet their numerous and continued
Course in Practical
ing last night.
feats early In the season at the hands
Housekeeping.
The question of providing room of the Brownies, and the latter feel
for the growing schools came up af like giving them a chance to regain
ter the bills had ben passed upon their laurels. The latest acquisition
Bath
of the Ancients is Charlies
and the matter of providing Immereleased
diate relief for the Third and Fourth burn, who was recently
Course begins October 1st and
wards was announced by Superin from the Browns.' Bathhurn went to
until March 5th, 1908.
coutinues
Sterling.
play
morning
will
and
tendent
Santa Fe this
Sterling reported against his old comrades on Sunday
Superintendent
that there were 1.437 pupils enrolled The Ancients have also acquired a
Classes in cooking, sewing and
In the schools now and the number new short stop, but who he is Is not
other subjects pertaining to the
was growing day by day. A building known here.
to care for the overflow of these two
of the Browns In Sun home.
The Une-UA day's game will be Diamond behind
wards was absolutely necessary,
huilding on south Sixth street was the bat and Galgano in the box
The only School of Domestic
found obtainable an, I arrangements Oraham on first. Clancy at second.
made for It. This will house Corhan short and Kunz at third. The Science within a radius of 5co
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS were
be
it
will
by
probably sixty children and
Crable
field will be held down
filled at once with pupils from the Iasater and McHue.
miles.
F(furth and Fifth grades from the
I
Conic.
Won't
Trlniilit
Third and Fourth ward". This makes
Open to all young women over
Is especially anxious
APPOINT COMthe third overflow school that the to Albuquerquelocals
play there during eighteen years who have com
have the
city Is maintaining and the situation
the fair week, but it Is altogether un
Is but slightly relieved.
school
the common
that they will go. says the Trm pleted
"But w hat are we going to do, said likelyAdvertiser.
Jay A. ItuUDs. man branches.
Idad
number of the board this morning. ager
MITTEES
fair,
held
of the territorial
We have no funds to buy property
with Captain Web
with and we have no money to build long conference
were
they
night,
unable
but
last
ster
grown
town
within
has
with. The
Many
Important
For Further Information Address,
the past two years beyond all expec to cloRe a deal.
It
to
take
Inadvisable
The Knights of Columbus held an- tation. Two years ago we added four reasons make
present
under
there
Trlnidads
the
every
evenbuilding In the city
other enthusiastic mewing last
rooms to
It Is possible that the
ing to discuss arrangements for the :md we thought that we were fixed conditions.
big K. of C. jubilee, which will take for a w hile at least. And for a while lineup will be changed considerably P. 0. Agricultural College, N. M.
to
the Browns,
accommodate
in
order
place In this city on Sunday and Mon- indeed il was. We are in worse conday of fair week. Committees to have dition today than we were then. If hut Captain Webster ilisllKes to uo
charge of the banquet, which will we had hail money a few years ago this. Now that the league season has
.1.
follow the ceremonial session and ! so that we could have bought some clo-'elenver is full of good players
committee to have charge nf the in lots when they were reasonable, we and the upstarters are anxious to get
to
n crowd nf Invinclbles together
Itlatiou, were appointed as follows:
might now be able to raise the mon
Banquet P. o. tiradv, Ir. Keadv ey for buildings. But property has take Trinidad down a few pegs. The
J. W. 1'reMel, J. BimherM and 1. F gone up so high that we can t afford refusal of the local management to
Mc 'anna.
to buy the site for a new building. make terms for more Lenver games Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Initiation H. S. Knight. J. John We discussed the proposition at the has given rise to a rumor In that City
son. Martin Tierney. H. B. Wallen
board meeting last night quite thor that Trinidad was g ing to dlsbnnij CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
hurst and B. (t'Laughlln.
oughly and reached the conclusion at once. Trinidad will probably play
109 North rir$t Btrect
Iteports were made to the effect that a building we must have no mat- a few more games this season. An
applicants wqiiid ter what the fost. The movement U effort Is being made to arrange Jutes
that fully forty-fiv- e
ue initialed at the approaching meet
leant,
now fin. We are not going to try to with the Ooodland. Kansas,
ing and possibly sixty. Twenty of do anything
right away, but each and the matter will he settled In a
those already assured come from the men. ber of the board Is to keep the fev day. A farewell game with a
will come from matter in mind and all are to keen good team will end the season soon,
city and twenty-fiv- e
at Hip c ash isi y- outside of the city.
put a stop
a lookout for a site
for a central for bad weather will
si ;.u i'iti:i: Vim
s
year ever ex- I ;i ts' l.MON.
meeting
iu u1m save
adjourned to building somewhere near the center to the most successful"in
Lost
t
meet again next Sunday morning in of the city, A litle to the northwest perienced by an independent team In iiioim'v on I'lfitiuiiK Kr "it'll mm uuy.
MIOl.S for ('vrr)lxiily.
the oflice of P. F. McCanna. Thl won't hurt. That In the part of the the state.
meting is set for 11:3M o'clock,
II i s fur Utile ami big.
city that Is growing fastest. The
Metz was able to hobble out on
mil flwwl,
lMi:i(KAII,
Fourth ward Is the most crowded crutches last evening, but It will be a
schc oi In the city.
The lumber mills Iouk time before he will he able to nil
NOTICE.
ifMMS.
IHiY
fillAMTK AM)
have brought a large number of pen. don a suit. It is not likely that he
To Whom It May Concern:
pie to the city an, according to the will play any mote this season. The T1NWAKK ami !ho bltfsext bunnilnrt
till fity. Willi
la
ill
KIUIX
healing
4.K4M
I, Luis Grlego, a resident of pre
in
and
of children coming from Injury will be slow
number
clnct 35, In the county of Bernalillo that neighborhood, they don't believe
second fracture would probably be fash i"vr.v orilcr HinoimliiiK to 5
hereby In r ice suicide.
territory of New Mexico.
the means of keeping him out of the I imiuiuH of mitnir frt ut tlio
state and affirm that 1 am the lawful
"We will try to find a site this year game for another season.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
rightful
of
a
owner
tract
certain
and
and next year we will try and raise
Base Ball loW,
of land in precinct 35, county of Ber money lo build with. If Is the gener122 North Second
Mexico al opinion of Ihe board that the new
Fred Hainer. one of the fastest
nalillo. territory of New
lying to the east of the public road buMding should be a big one and a "nnd basemen in the business, who
began his career playing with the
goo,! one."
and adjoined on the remaining three
pass
will
Browns.
Albuquerque
sides by the property of W. H. (
evening en STAI'I.F AMI FANCY GIKK'FJUFS
lenwater and that no other person
If real coffee disturbs your stom-you- r through ihe city Ihis
ll-- t
(inulo of Flour.
Mr.
in
California.
any
right
to
his home
claim, lien
or persons ha
ach,
heart or kidneys, then try route
by Bos- Coffee, Ttas ami Siilccs a Specialty.
or title to this land and that urty sale his
Coffee
clever
Imitation lr. Uavnier was sold isi sprint has
In
niiirki't always tin liaml
been Fwrvtlilnif
of this land by any other person
Shin
Health Coffee.
Pr. Snoop ton to Jamestown, fa., and
"TllK ISKST AI.WAYH."
persons besides myself, is Illegal null has is
closely matched old Java and managing the team at that place the
SOH W. tWitrul Ave.
Phone 2:18
Mocha Coffee In flavor and taste, yet past season.
and void.
if has not a single grain of real cof
LUIS GUI EGO.
ltulon lias BaM l.all Minillonx.
fee In it. l'ir. Shoop's Health Coffee
baseball team which
Imitation Is made from pure roasted U The "Yankee''
WHY
Accidents will happen, hut the hp:
muilc no of idavers of Raton Is THERE IS A REASON
cereals,
grains of
regulated families keep Ir. Thoma
with milt, nuts,
rapidly developing into one of the
etc. Made In nie minute. No teE. lei tric ('II for such emergencies.
You should see the new and
mis
the territory,
subdues tne pain and heals the hurt; dious long wait. You will surely like best teams in the
management of elegant
stock of goods
It.
5et a free tiniple at our store fam is under
Farley, a dentist of Raton, who
I ' ll'MI.
C. N. Brigham.
Ir.
at
belonging to Co
Is himself" one of the best pUyevs and
A Pair of trou.-er-s
PeWltt's Little Early Risers are holds an enviable batting record.
Itomnlaile. owner can have same by
claiming property and paying for this good for any one who needs a pii; Last Sunday (they played the ball
OI6 West Central
Sold by J. II. O'Klelly & Co.
notice.
nine of (Hastings, Colo., and put it

Superior Lumber and Mill Co.

n.

DISTRICT COURT
In the case of the United States
bv the United State, grand Jury for
havlmr In his nosBeeslon two flask9
of linuor with the seals urrbroken,
the defendant was arraigned before
Judge Ira,' A.. Abbott this afternoon
and upon the prisoner pleading not
guilty his trial was et for Monday,
vs. Stanley Hook, Indicted yesterday

Sept.

23.

In the case of Dominga O. de En
cinies vs. Antonio Bratlna, Judge Ira
A. Abbott this morning found for the
nlaintiff and decreed that the de
fendant convey deed as prayed for
Attorney M. C,
In the complaint.
Ortiz appeared as attorney for the
plaintiff. Hlckey and Moore, attor
neys fur defendants.
Five Indictments returned by the
territorial grand Jury this morning.
In the case of the United States
vs. B. Todi and E. Gradl. Indicted
for selling llouor to Indians, the de
arraigned
before
were
fendants
Judge Abbott this afternoon and they
plead not guilty. Trial was set for
Monday, Sept. t3.
In the case of the United States
U. Hall, sentenced to
vs. George
In the territorial
serve two year
penitentiary, the court today revised
the sentence at the request of th
defendant and sentenced him to two
yars In the federal prison at Leaven
worth, Kan.
in the caRe of the United States vs.
Charles Jones, Indicted for selling
lluuor to Indians, the defendant was
arraigned before Judge Abbott this
afternoon and upon his pleading not
guilty, the date of his trial was set
for Tuesday, Sept. 24.
In the case of the Territory vs. El
Indicted for receiv
bert M. Sherrlll.
ing stolen property and also for lar
ceny, the defendant was arraigned
before Judge Abbott this afternoon
He pleaded guilty to the charge
of receiving stolen property and was
sentenced to one year In the territorial penitentiary. The larceny charge
was dismissed thereupon.
In the case of the territory versus
John Franklin, indicted for damaging
railroad cars, the defendant wag art
raigned before Judge Abbott this afternoon and plead guilty. He was
sentenced to five months In the county Jail.
In the case of thp territory versus
Jack Steward, Indicted for stealing
a horse, the defendant plead not guilty Trial not set.
Cases appealed to district court:
Sept. 18. Jose TruJIllo, et als vs.
B. K. Adams
Jesus M. Gutierrez.
attorney for defendant.
Sept. 19. Jose Trujillo and Clara
A. de Trujillo, administrators of the
estate of Andres Trujillo. deceased,
vs. Luis Chavez and I'edro Perea.
H. K. Adams, attorney for defendant.
Sept. 19. Jose Trujillo and Clara
of the
A. da Trujillo. administrators
estate of Andrez Trujillo, deceased,
vs. Luis Chavez and I'lacldo Sals.

two-stor-
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We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

OCXXOOCXXXXXXJCXXJCX

Co.
Ixile Cycle
Went Gold
208'l--

2

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

JaXXXXDOOOOOOCOOOOOC

TixixixixxxxixrxxxxxmH

HOME

T7XXXXXX1

The Parisian

Beauty Parlors

Hi

OUTFITTERS

120 South Fourth St.

2

Every Thing
Necessary for

Shampooing
Scalp Treatment

Elcctroloilf
Manicuring
Cblldrea'a Hair Catting

Housekeeping

We manufacture all
klnda
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete Una of Switchea, PompaPuffa. Wlirs, etc.
dour.RKAI,
IIAllt NE7TS
tanltary French
Hair Rolls.
The
new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under
the
hair Instead of ruffing- - one's
own novelties In back and side
oomba.

D

The

President,

A.

MORKL.pi

DAVIS & Z EARING
30S W. Gold Ave.
xxxx

XXX

t- -

C. F. Allen

Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air Furnaces,

Galvanized

Proprietors
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

!IT;
til?
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Merchant Tailor

Consult

Jobbing

nns. copp

ItOOM

.

The Ladies' Aid of the Tresliyter-ia- n
church will give an experience
In the parlor of the church
on the eve of Sept. lWth. Entertainment and refreshments will be erv-tPrice 25 cents.
Miclal

d.

te

Not a single case recorded of barEvery
ber's itch from my shop.
towel and razor thoroughly sterilized.
118
T. O. Mason.
North Third,
building.

Ma-bun- lc

E. M AH ARAM'S

12.

ami

PFrnT.

X. T. AHMJJO ULJG.

'TRIED and TRUE ft

si'.

1

GUAR-ANi'FF-D,

Your Children's Eyes

Loose leaf Ledgers and Devices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."

I

'P. i. IvINVIIUIC

$8

v7waBagakaMMaaBBMaBassnBasaBaasBBBBBai

1

Harsh physics react, weaken the
cause chronic cnnsiliptlatn.
oan's Hegulets, operate easily, tone
stomach,
cure cnntlpat.un 2 fi o
the
Ask your druggist for them.

Dentist

ALL WOKK Ansor.CTFliY

tiif-'h-

bowels,

Reliable

305 West Gold

1

SUGAR FREE!

Mrs. Victoria Lucero, of Sandoval,
died last night nt 10 o'clock as the
result of typhoid fever. The funer9
at
al will be held tomorrow
o'clock and high mass will be celebrated. Burial at the .Sandoval cemetery. The deceased was 55 year of
age and leaves a husband.

a

Full Sot of Teeth
11.50 up
Gold Filling
GoM Crowns
$6
Painless Extracting.. .X)c

Roofing,

Guttering, etc,

General

I

Tin

i

Fdal Masiatc

Hair Dresslnf

I)F..si;kvi:
Xeclitl

yovk highfst

cx)-si-

pi

UATION.

t them now, during their

Hate

great,
when tha
a'
aner
mucn aurcering
may mean
easily avomeu now.
which
wtraln la
in

YGU

Given Them a

Trial?

We make all styles and sizes,,
special ruling and BLAMKBOOKS
H. S. LITHGOW,
n
Ai
i f Li
II.

iei
examine them; we will tell you also
their exact condition without churge.
is

life,
u

rr H . CABMES." O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
114 Central Ave.

Phone 452.
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HOTEL PALACE

SCHWARTZMAN

Lverything New and F:rst Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot

Meat, Poultry and Fish

Tkoj'.

211 W. Central, Tel. B28

.

Owen Dinsdale.

,
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ALBUQUERQUE
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CONGRESS GAVE

from
ld
It moan

county line to county line.

that every bridge and culbe of ceIt means the

vert on thesxj .roads
ment, steel or ntone.

1V

erection of a new courthouse and Jail,
which, with the majrniflrent state
capltol and the new city hall, now be
Inn built at a cost of $300,000, com
prise one of the finest sets of nubile
hulldlnn to be found In any city of
the west.

SACRAMENTO

Irrigation Meeting Was Great
est Help California Capi-ta- l
Ever Had.
Sacramento. Cat., Sept. 19. The
national Irrigation congress, which
met In facraniento recently, gave a
great impetus to local Improvement
and development, as well as to the
movement for Irrigation, forestry and
conservation of the whole resources
of the country. Almost Immediately
after the close of the congress a city
and county bond election was held
and bonds to the amount of 11,500
000 were voted for roads, bridges and
public buildings. The majority for
the bonds was one of the largest In
the history of similar elections, which
goes to show that the capital city of
California has had a real awakening.
Was Vnppogroswive.
Sacramento was, until within the
past five years, regarded as one of
the least progressive of Pacific coast
cities. Her people were prosperous,
many
of
in fact, the foundations
great fortunes were laid here, but
owing to the fact that the lands of
the great valley In which Sacramento
Is situated were held In great tracts
and devoted to wheat growing, there
was little opportunity for growth of
population In the country, and consequently little city growth. Recently
there has been a marked change. The
wheat lands are being irrigated and
aold In small
tracts for Intensive
farming and fruit culture. The power resources of nearby mountain
streams are being utilized. New industries are springing up, railroads
are building, and a new order of
things prevails.
First National Meeting.
The national Irrigation congress
was the first national convention to
meet in Sacramento and the people
rose as one man to meet the occasion,
enthused not alone by the prospect of
entertaining many distinguished men,
furbut more by the opportunity to conther the splendid objects of the
gress. The fund raised within the
to
city for this purpose amounted
$45,000, or one dollar for every man,
woman and child in the city, probably the largest per capita subscription ever made by any city for any
similar event This was supplemented by $10,000 contributed by counties
and Individuals elsewhere In the state
occupied
The work of promotion
eight months and cost very nearly
twenty thousand dollars, and the
far more than Justified the expenditure.
Good Roads.
The voting of the bonds, $1,500,-00means that every main road in
Sacramento county will be macadam- 0.

M.

E. CHURCH

CITIZEN.

AVD tTNSCItrASSFD

T

EXTDNm

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY

PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITA L

$ 1 50,000.00

OfOorrs and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

W. 8. 8TRICKLER,
- v

J. JOHNSON.
Awlrtant Cashier.

V.

Vice President and CaxhU-r- .
WILLIAM McfNTOSU,

',

3. C. UALDRIDGE,

A. M. BLACK WELL

O. E. CROMWELU

CONFERENCE

AlamoRordo. N. M., Sept. 19.
(SmhIiiI.) The annuiil conference of
Episcopal
the
Methodist
church
south will be held In this city commencing Thursday. Sept.
26,
ami
holding over Sund.iy. The conference Includes ministers and churches
of New Mexico and the southwest
partlon of the state of Texas. Rev.
tieorge Ward, D. D., will be the presiding bishop. Rev. J. T. French, of
Kl Paso, Texas, and Rev.
B. T.
James of Melrose, N. M.t are the pre
siding eiders.
The meeting will be attended by a
large number of the notables of the
church. The various denominational
papers and the different boards of
the church will send their strongest
men to plead the cause of the many
church Interests. The conference has
grown very rapidly the past year:
starting at last conference with less
than fifty members, there are now
more than sixty churches enrolled.
The meetings will be held in the M.
K. church, South.
Nearly all cough cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are cons
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. For sale by J. H. O'Rielly &

r.20NTEZir.!A TRUST
A LBUQUERQUm
Rough and reckless riding in all
varied forms Is seen with the
Pawnee Hill show, which will be here
on next Monday.
Cossacks, Indians,
s,
cowboys, cowgirls, vaequerots
Arabs and cavalrymen of many
nations show their equestrian skill.
All have their admirers and all their
styles have champions of superiority.
In daredevil lntrepedity, probably
none of the horsemen equal the Cos- sacks, who Joined the Pawnee Bill
forces straight from military service
for the czar on the Siberian border.
"Prince" Luca is their chief. He has.
done duty as a member of the royal
guard of Russia, selected for the post
He
for bravery In war and riots
and his score of comrades perform
exploits ahorse which kindle the
blood of every beholder.
Limb and
even life are at stake every time they
circle the Pawnee UIU arena. Not a
Its

gau-cho-

week passes that one or more Is not
carried to the emergency hospital the
showman maintains.
straight poised on the oaddle, prostrate on theLr mount's haunches,
dangling by one stirrup or from the
pommel, head up or head down or
astride the neck with inverted face,
they sweep in broad circles, in apparent keen enjoyment of their feats.
American and other foreign horsemen look on aghast.
Expert as are the Cossacks In their
own peculiar native equestrian
they will take no chances with
the "bucking" (bronchos of the show.
The broncho 'ibusters" with the Pawnee Hill show are a class of brave
Is suhdulpg the sequlne desperadoes
Is subduing the squine desperadoes
of the plains. "Busting" horses Is
their trade. A bucking western horse
can never be permanently cured.

Ills grudge against man grows with
each ordeal for mastery. The most
successful of the men Pawnee Bill
engages rarely last more than a few
years In the desperate dally battles
with the brutes under canvas Mnme- tlmes their lungs are torn loose by
the violent Joltings of the wild Ibeasts.
Falls and bites are accepted as a
maiier or course. A broken leg or
arm is a slight calamity, taken philosophically with th feeling that It
might

NOTARIES PUBLIC
ARE APPOINTED.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry:
AlDert W. Chase, of Kettner. Va
lencia county; Josiah Tompkins, of
A in la tad, Union county:
Morris C.
Johnson, of Clayton, Union county;
Carl A. Bishop, of Santa Fe. Santa
Fe county; E. R. Anvbrose, of Tu- cumcarl. Quay county; Lee H. Crews,
of Hillsboro, Sierra county; Jrfhn W.
Long, of Tularosa, Otero county; T.
C. Taylor, of Texico, Roosevelt coun
ty.

Ileadartic.

This disease Is caused by a de
rangement of the stomach. Take a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to correct this disorder
and the sick headache will disappear. For sale by all Druggists.
u
One pint mineral water cures and
prevents constipation. Ask your grocer for It

DEAD

NOTICE

FROM BLOW
OVER

HIS HEART

Lns Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 19.

It has
developed that the death of Melano
Valdez. nn eight year old boy who
died suddenly Tuesday after a brief
Illness, was caused by a blow over
the heart, given accidentally by his
brother Sunday evening. The two
boys were boxing with padded gloves,
when a chance blow over the heart
knocked the smaller "one down. He
recovered a moment later but that
night complained of pains over his
heart, his death resulting Tuesday.
On account of the evident Innocence
of the elder brother of any intention
to cause the dead boy any harm, the
him
have exonerated
authorities
from blame.

ion

INTEREST

have been much worse. Horses
nave - Deen killed in the process and
me Duster - nas been the victim.
The struggles between man and
horse are always of a quality to make
the heart of the spectator stand atill
In excitement.
Tet the cowboys go
about It steadily and methodically,
probably with no thought that they
ib uomg; anyining extraordinary, for
nicy nave never aone anyining else.

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Iand
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.

i

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

9

ALBUQUERQUE,

ana in on id know
uwniea
AhOUt thft WomlHrfiil

NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA S. RATNOfcM
H. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKM
K. A. FROST
H. F. RATNOLDI

iMARVELWhirling Spray

August 19, 1907.
I 11 MW V.II..I rrT(.
M nt ronTen- Notice la hereby given that Cres-encl- o
lit
It clrtnar
, irnt.
Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make Ai
drnrirtftfnrlt
final five year proof in support of his IfM he ennnnt
auiinir Uift
'V,
II V K 1., a.
no "fcr Tow
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. otlir.
atrnmD fur
hut
it'na
8221, made January 24, 1905, for the
m
tartlPt!ftra antl tiirectimii in. iv f
lots 7 and 8, Section 30, Township full
Tfli'IKIilf f li,lie.
MAUI II. I .
16 N., Range 6 W., and that said 44
Cart US4 street. MiW 1 Olik.
proof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
MEN AND WOMEN.
He names the following witnesses
Cm Bin ft) for annatural
to prove his continuous residence upr. g iltchin,lflmoilioD,
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
atM4
Irritations or uloaratioai
Francisco Montoya, of Bernalillo,
ui mucosa mamoranaa.
N. M.; Eugenlo Chavez, of Bernalillo,
and not trtn.
u.Ti'rST!
N. M. ; Ellas Montoya, of Sandoval,
CIC!lun,0.r J Sold by DranUU,
N. M.; Jose Chavez, of San Mateo, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
m!Z&m Si eo. or bottle S3.75.
Circular eeut oo rwtaaat.
Register.
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NSW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Every Woman

Of-

0.

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Co.

Sick

FACILITIES

thi:

SOUTH

TO HOLD

1W7.

wrrn aaipte means

r

t

It,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

BANK OF COMMERCE of -- ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

To check a cold Quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventlcs, for they are not only Bare,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventica contain no quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven
tlcs will prevent Peumonla, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name,
Preventlcs. Good for feverish child
ren. 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. Trial
boxes S cts. Sold by All Dealers.

A BOOST

re-su- lu

7

n-ll-l

ETEimKJ

t

Prwldrat
Vlc

Prtwldrat

,...Cahlr

AulBtant Cuhler

Dlrstor

Authoriied Capital
600,Ht.N
Paid Up Capital, Barplna and ProflU
l26,e00.M
Depository for Atchison, Topeka k SanU F Mlwtj Comptn

?'?.,

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK

r

ALBUQUERQUE

We Take the Firsts!

Others Get the Flag !

THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico's

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association
Twenty-Sevent- h

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7 to 12
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. XEWINCLUSIVE
MEXICO
$8,000

FOR

TROTTERS,

PAGERS AND

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

RUNNERS!

...
...
...

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

TROTTING and PACING PROGRAM!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

No. 12:17 Pace
.
No. 2-- 2:20
Trot, "Denver Post" Stake Race
No. 2:13
Pace, Veuve Gliquot Yellow Label Champagne
No. 42:25 Pace
ll
No. 5
Pace
.
No. 62:30 Trot
3--

Free-For-A-

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

OoK!030000000OtK)

$ 1,000
l.'ooo
Stake Race 1,000

"OLD K ELllBLIl

-

Circuits-- Big

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1,000

500

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

List of

Carne. the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of
la Ui Southwest

BtaDle Groceries

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M

aJ0OCXXDX)K)OfX30X

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

ESTABLISHED 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY

500

RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

00000000OoVDOoK)0

J

OfXMO0OaKW300K)3X

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tb telephone makes the
.datlea llchter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

rOU NE1

o

The
telephone
prteerrot
your health, prolongs,
ma

jar

and protects you home,

A TELEPHONE

IN YOCR IIOMK

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

v

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

1,

ALBUQUERQUE

1907.

55,000

IMPORT
CATTLE
THE NEW CRYSTAL
Dm

FROM

fs

THEATER

H. COR DIE, Mgr.

MEXICO

CITIZEN.

TACK REYltX.

CLASSJFIED ADSj

j

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

120 Gold Avenue

Monday Biggest Shipment of Livestock
Opening: week commenced
night, September 1, with two show
Ever Sent Out of That
every night at 8 and 9:15 o'clock and
matinee every afternoon at 2:30, to
follow. This week's bill includes:
M'OIiOVD AXI MELVILLE
Double Harp Singing and Dancing
Artists.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
THE FOUR FRANKS.
The Famous Comedy Quartette.
"AN AWFUL- SKATE,"
And Other Features.
Poors Open at 2:00 anil 7:30.

EVENING

Country.

WANTED

FOR RENT

El Paso, Texas. Sept. 19. The
largest importation of livestock ever
to come through
this port irom
season will pass
Mexico In one
through here this month. It Is the
biggest shipment of livestock ever
sent out of Mexico by one man. The
Importation amounts to 6S.000 head
of cattle and sheep, lor wnicn mjs
000 was nald.
Colonel Charles F. Hunt, the well
known cattle dealer, will ship through
El Paso during the next thirty days
lambs and 21,000 head of
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE 34,000
steers and yearlings, all from the
Every Tuesday and Friday Afternoons ranch of Luis Terrazas. Colonel Hunt
bouRht the shipment for Colorado
parties and the cattle for South Park
pasture, Colorado and for the Kan
margeis.
Matinees 10 and 20 cents sas cwy anaInCalirornia
S.000 lot.
first consignment of sheep
Evenings 1 0, 20 and 30 cents The
5.000 head reached El Paso to- dav. The rest of the herd will fol
low In 5.000 ana i.inw mis as iasi
as the railroads can handle them.
Twenty-fiv- e
hundred head or two
vear-ol- d
steers will go to Arizona
and 18.000 head of
steers, fat and ready for market, will
be divided between Kansas City and
California, while the remaining 600
head of cows will go to soutn nirK,
Colorado.
The deal for this Immense hunch
of livestock was made by Colonel
Hunt a week ago and the purchase
5 i
price has been paid. The price paici
for the steers and cows was $16 gold
per head, while the sheep cost $3
a head laid down In El Paso.
$10,r00 in Duller.
At $4 a head Colonel Hunt will
pay the El lJaso custom nou-- e
000 on the cattle, while the sheep at
for duties
75 cents per head call
footing up to $25,fiOO, making a
grand total of 1109. K00 that Uncle
Sum will pocket on the transaction.
It pays the entire operating expenses of the El Paso customs house
for two vears.
m
The 34.000 head of sheep for Soutn
wr i
ii
are fine graded Merino sheep,
rark
W';v-v.In snlendld condition
and unshorn.
carry considerable
Thev therefore
value in wool.

OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

CARDS

BUTTERNUT

W. M. SHE1UDAN, M. I).
Carpenter, coal miners, PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light WANTED grader,
trimmer, ratchet
lumber
housekeeping.
No Invalids.
601
setter, also waitress, $30 month,
North Second street.
Homeopathic Thyslclan and Surgeon
room and board.
FOR KiiNT Light, airy
Colburn
rooms for rooming or light
Employment Agency
Pianos, Orgtni
housekeeping.
Purnltur.
All. rooms opening
Phone 480 On
Occidental life Building.
on the outside. Price, $1 per week 109 West Silver Arc
Horses. Wagons and other Chattels
years
16
old
Hoys
14
to
WANTED
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central
and up. Minneapolis House, 624
Telephone, 888.
WARS
AND
on
8ALARIE9
also
at the American Lumber Co.
r.
youth Second. A. T. Davjre,
$lt
HOUSE RECEIPTS, M low
WANTED ? You can. get it through and
Loans ar
$200.
aa high a
. It. L. IITST
this column.
furnished
RENT Pleasant
FOR
prlvat
room to lady in good health. 628 WANTED Chamber maid, one liv- quickly made and strictly
year
giveo
on
to
On
month
Time:
Physician and Surgeon
Hotel
ing at home preferred.
South Arno street.
possession
Goods remain In your
Cralge, Silver avenue.
FOU RENT Thirty room rooming
6 & 7, X. T. Armljo Building.
ane
Room
are
Call
reasonable.
rate
house, hotel also: 15 room flat. W. WANTED Good woman for general Our
Mrs. J. B. Herndon, see us before borrowing.
H. MeMIUlon, real estate broker,
housework.
AND REPAIRER
211 West
216 North Ninth street
oUl avenue.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
DR. SOIiOMON K BURTON.
paper
to
from
and
route,
Steamship
ticket
FOR RENT A few nicely tumlshed WANTED Carrier for
OKKKN rmOMT, toe North rirm
rooms, with use of bath, very reasalary $15 per month; short hours.
part of the world.
sonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgo,
Call, 1204 South Edith street.
Rldg.
4,
Surgeon.
rhyslcian
Orant
and
and
Room
Silver avenue, between First and WANTED A good milk cow for cost
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Second streets.
of feed. Address, G. E.. this ofPRIVATE OFFICB8.
street. Phone 1030.
FOR RENT 4 to 8 room houses,
fice.
Open Evenings.
W. H. McMiliion.
real WANTED 500 young chickens at
modern.
TAILOR I
estate broker, 211 West Gold aveonce. Address, G. E., care this ofDRS. BROXSOX
BROXSON
nue.
fice.
New arrival of finest Foreign MaHomeopatliie Physicians
FOR RENT OR SALE The Minne WANTED Young married
and Sur terials;
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
couple
handsome Una In browns, Misapolis House, 4 4 rooms, all fura
In
good
room
board
wants
and
leading shade for the coming; season.
geons, Over Vann's Drug Store.
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
XXX, care
family.
private
Address
N. T. Armljo Building.
BUREAU
Phone, Office and Re., 028.
rooming house. Rest paying propCitizen, stating location and price.
erty In Albuquerque.
For 'terms
pleasant
rooms
for
Two
WANTED
206 8. Second Street
write or call on me at El Paso,
light housekeeping; close In. AdDR. C. A. FRANK
delivery, C. D.
Texas, general
stating
price,
and
dress,
location
Warde.
B.
Girl
Physician and Surgeon.
H.
Wanted-- At
W.. care Citizen.
Once, Servant
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building.
WANTED Girl about 14 years old.
Saddle horse
a peclalty. Be
FOR SALE
native or American, to t;ike core
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 driver
In the city. Proprietor
of baby; good wages. Apply at once
picnic
p.
"Sadie,"
the
warms.
8
to
m.
at Albuquerque
Business College,
SALE Five-roomodern
FOR
RAMBROOK BROS.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Library building.
house, most fashionable district In
112 John Stree
Phone 500.
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N. WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
FOR SALE.
DENTISTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, WednesCitizen.
acres good garden
day and Friday nights. Attend
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
our night school. Albuquerque
land and three-roobuilt house, with 160 feet front
te
New Fall Hats,
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Business College, Library building.
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
$ 80(1
abode house
Styles
street. Owner.
WANTED Ladies desiring new fall
Surgery.
Dental
Three room house, four
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Rooms 3 nnd 3, Harnett Building,
FOR SALE A first class unused
LADIES' TAILORING
lots. North Fourth
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Over O'RIdly's Drug store.
ticket to the City of Mexico and
1,000
dressmaking
Millinery
parlors.
street
and
Appointments made by malL
And DRESSMAKINC
return. Address "Ticket," care
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone
Phone 74 1.
Three room house and
Citizen office.
MISS
CRANE
944.
an acre of hind, three
FOR SALE 102ArmlJo AvenueTtwo
mmeonU fhonm
Permanent position by
houses; barn. etc. $2,000, $1,500, WANTED
400
mile north of town . .
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
young man, who is sober and encash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
Three room house, furergetic, not afraid of work. ExE. A. Cantrell.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Office hours, 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
general
perienced in hardware,
nished complete, two
FOR SALE Car load of good fat
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Adwork.
office
and
merchandise
Stamping; Done to Order.
spring
good horses,
mares and horses. Can ibe seen at
Appointments made by mall.
Alvarado.
Box 613, Stamford,
O.
dress,
P.
Materials for
M.
N.
Address,
Sablnal Station,
wagon and one acre
306 West Central Ave.
Plione
W. R. Katzenmeyer, Cleveland; I
45.
Texas.
Osca r Li ffren ig, Barnard o, N. M.
Everett
500
C. Alexander, Philadelphia;
land
of
Able bodied, unmarried
Dorr. St. Louis; H. J. .Manuel, St. FOR SALE A 10x12 wall tent, cost WANTED
Six room house, West
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
$12; new In April. Will sacrifice
Louis; F. A. Kerney. San Francisco:
LAWYERS
United States, of good
of
citizens
New York avenue... 2,500
Mrs, M. C Wilson
E.
224 W. Gold
for $6. 924 'Mountain road.
John J. Fox, Denver; Warren
character and temperate habits,
Six room house. West
Hall. Denver; W. D. Clark, Santa Fe; FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
speak,
write
can
read
and
who
C. E. Hal . Denver: G. A. JJrlnK
acres each, all under main IrrigaMarquette avenue . . . t.800
It. W. D. BRYAN
English. For information apply to
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Denver; Mrs. Charles M. Rayne, Ration ditch. Near city. AlbuquerIioumc, cement
New
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
ton: H. D. Weeks, Chicago; J. O.
9, Crom-we- ll
Company,
que
room
Land
New
Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Ave.,
'
80x800
lwirn.
lot
walks,
Rargman
City;
H.
Attorney
at Law.
Orelner. Kansas
Bldg.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
New York; I. K. McOaffey, Roswell; FOR SALE Half Interest in estab
Ju t outside lily limTRANSFER 8TABLES.
E. M. Crowell, Chlcagoi E. M. How.
.
1,750
Bred-toBuilding,
Office,
its.
National
Bank
First
poultry
FOUND
business.
lished
LOST
St,
Woodward,
ard. El Paso; O. F.
T. Harger,
Lay
Poultry
J.
Yards.
acres.
200
RuiicIh'h,
2
to
front
Horses
and Mule Bought and ExX.
Ahibquerque,
M.
Louis.
prop., 12th street and Mountain
changed.
FOR RENT.
LOST A string of gold beads. Leave
road.
Savoy.
at Citizen office. Reward.
Houses!, from 2 to 8 rooms.
house,
SALE
frame
FOR
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
E. W. DOBSON
Mrs. J. E. Smith and two children
An opportunity If you did not
room brick house,
Six
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees, LOST
Second Street, between Railroad ana
Adamana. Ariz.: Mrs. C. Sherman
use these columns.
cellar,
bath,
Fourth
LoCopper
43 Minutes of Amusement
and
corner
East
vines,
Sheppard,
H.
H.
Copper Avenue.
Adamanu. Ariz.:
Attorney at Law.
$20.00
cust, $800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E. FOUND Through The Albuquerque
word
Denver; H. E. Taylor. St. Louis; W.Citizen;
A.Cantrel,102 Armljo avenue.
Money to loan In sums
E. Simpson, Llano, Tex.; C. C. IvusOffice Cromwell Block,
frame house, STOLEN A Victor bicycle, Sept. 14,
to suit.
FOR SALE
ter and wife. Cherrvvale. Kan.;
barn, chicken yard, out house, corfrom in front of the City Library
Seavey. Kansas; J. M. carver, wue
Alubqucrquc, X. M.
building. A reward win be paid,
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
and hnv. Altnona. Kan.: B. C. Brown
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
E. A. Cantrel,
$800 cash. B. O. T.
r.i
and no questions asked if returned
tnanes liecs.. Pa.;
Altonna. Kan.;
Second St. ami Ix'ad Ave.
street.
avenue.
Armljo
York,
102
Fry,
to 419 South Fifth
Okla.; John
Reno,
6oId ve.
W.st
215
IRA M. BOND
THE OLDEST MnX IX THE CITY.
D
J. S. Hughes and wife, San .Mar
'iWhen In need of sash, door, frame
cial.
Program:
etc Screen work a specialty. 4K
SALESMEN
Attorney
at Law.
COCOOCXDC030CX3000CXJOOOOOOOO
South
First street. Telephone 40S.
From Barrel to Barrel
Slursies.
WANTED 82,0(10 FOR ONK.
If You Have
Wm. E. Turner. Kansas City; H. R
Capable salesman to covPensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Lucky Heiress,
X
WANTED
WILLING
TIME.
YEAR'S
. Chase
A.
Kauffman. Thoreau:
er New Mexico with staple line,
PAY YOU 12 PER CENT ON
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
His First Success,
Property
Kettner: T. P. Talle, Gallup; J. Ar
with $100
high
commissions
AND CAN
MONEY
YOIR
Sentrie-Marks, Claims.
JuMiiicx
BernarSandoval.
permanent poadvance,
chuleta. Edward
monthly
SECURITY.
GOOD
FURNISH
DEVOES READY PAINT
To Sell or Rent
32 F. street, X. M. Washington, D. C,
dino Hovey, Don R. Sandoval, Cabe- The Dlalnilo,
AT
INVESTIGATE
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
THIS
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fee.
zon; E. Lucero. Bernalillo; iionen
Co., Detroit. Mich.
G. E.. CITI- ADDRESS
ONCE.
Tell Tale Opera Glasses,
With
It
List
Henderson. Kansas City: N. O. Fish
PALMETTO ROOF TAHTO
7.EN OFFICE.
llaby Mine ami His Toys,
WANTED Salesman. $75 per week
TnOS. K. D. 5HDDISON
er, Fort Smith. Ark.; P. M. Davis,
Stop Leaks, Last Five Tears.
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
Curing a Jealous Wife.
Estancla; M. A. Fleming, Helen.
Permanent.
house.
established
A BOY OR GIRL CAN EAKN AS
High priced men Investigate. RefAttomey-at-La219 South 2nd Slrttt
408 Wen Railroad Avenue
Grand Central.
MUCH AS A MAX.
Jennings,
sales
R.
erences.
Frank
SONGS:
D.
J.
W. J. rearing. El Paso;
manager,
Chicago.
m.
Hastian.
flooding. Trinidad:
We want boys and girls who want
Agent for
a
AO i
Office with W. B. Chllders,
Santa Ke; D. C. Welsh, A. F. Youngs-to- to earn money to solicit subscriptions WANTED Salesman experienced in
"A Sollier'rf Dream.1
any line to sell general trade In
to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
Co
117 West Gold Avenue.
,
In
Dealer
Insurance
Groceries,
Ha
Provisions,
Traveler'
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
Don't hesitate because you are young.
"Sacramento."
Grain and Fuel.
tValgc.
Hertford. Conn.
with $35 per week advance. One
you can do the work as readily
as
Fin Lin of Imported Wine Llqsor
L. R. as older persons and we will pay you
L. R. Moody, Lus Vegas;
salesman earned $599 last month,
INSURANCE
and Cigars. Plac your ordsr fe
hlh first experience with us. The
Piatt, San Marcial.
The Kansas City
Just the same.
CleveCo.,
Jewelry
Continental
thl line with us.
Weekly Star Is the best known weekol
Ohio.
your
Remedy
One
land,
7
ly newspaper In the west and
Clinmlierlaln's Cough
NORTH TH "ID ST.
B. A. SLEYSTKn.
will
spent
spare
working
for It
time
the Het on the Market.
Dyspeptoys,,
indigestion
you
and
handsomely,
pay
In
not
Kodol
for
For manv vears Chamberlain's watches or other small wares, but In sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
THIRD
Cough Remedy has consantly gained cash.
Public.
Write today for terms and full
and vegetable acids, digests the
tpDY HAIiALby XPRESS
In favor and popularity until it is
food
Address
and gives strength and
now one of the most staple medi Information.
13
and
Cromwell
14.
Block,
Rooms
CITY WEEKLY STAR health to the stomach. Pleasant t
cines in use and has an enormous THE KANSAS
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 13S.
& Co.
KaiiNas City, Mo.
take. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
sale. It Is Intended especially ror
'
o
diseases,
lung
All Kinds of Fresh and Bait Mean
and
acute throat
Bring us your yon T7orK. Prices
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION'.
A. E. WALK Fit
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
Steam Sausage Factory.
will
work
very
the
and
lowest
ihe
upon
.It is Department of the Interior, Land Of- can always be d erended
EM IL KXIENWORT
anywhere.
Business
Inspection
unstand
ana
to
taKe
is
pleasant and safe
Masonto Building, North TU-- d
llce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Insurance.
tr
lire
and calling cards a sneclalty.
doubtedly the best in the market
August 19. 1907.
for the purpose for which it is ino
hereby
Is
.given
Notice
that
Druggists.
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
tended. Sold by All
Carabajal, of Atrisco, N. M.,
217 West Central Avenue.
has filed notice of his intention to
Opening Night
make final ftvo year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
MISCELLANEOUS
No. 7260. made September 29. 1902,
. E
SE U, SecNE
for the E
i
2
W.,
tion 30. Township 11 N, Range
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
and that said proof will be made before H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court comJustice of the Peace. Precinct
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
2D missioner,
No. 12. Noiary Public.
October 6. 1907.
Collections.
Hu names the following witnesses
Office
221 North Second Street.
to prove his continuous residence up-u723
North Fourth Street,
Residence
viz:
AVE.
and cultivation of, the land,
Ahibquerque, N. M.
Juan Baca y Anoya. Romulo ChavTapla,
Castas,
all
ez,
Donaclano
Juan
REVISED, RE WRITTEN
A Huiuuno Appeal.
of Atrisco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of Richmond
A humane citizen
Everything New and
Register.
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 Weet
BORDERS,
says:
appeal
"1
to all per
St.,
Main
Bill
NOTICE FOR PI BI.1CATION.
sons with weak lungs to take Dr
PLAY
King's New Discovery, the only rem
NEW AND
HOUSE IX'RNISIIERS.
THAT SAME GREAT
ITS
SunDepartment of the Interior, Land OfSECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSEecly that helped me nnd fully comes
UNDERTAKER.
20.
August
M.,
fice at Santa Fc, N.
up t the proprietor's recommenda-Iton.- "
HOLD .MI)S, 214 W. .(! I) AVE.
1907.
G. M RISEN, MANAGER.
It saves more lives than all
pu
Notice la hereby given that Miguel
lung
and
remedies
other throat
KNOWS
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M-- ,
together. Used as a cough and cold
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPOhas filed notice of his Intention to
me the world over. Cures asthma
F. W. SPENCER
DIST.
make final five year proof In support
crouD. whooping cough
bronchitis.
FROM
(M
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor oppoof his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
phthisic
(iiiitisv.
and
hoarseness
helps
A
along,
25,
1906, for
site the Alvarado and next door to
No. 9473. made May
Architect.
nttit want
sl'ip hemorrhages of the lungs and
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to glv
up.
the EH. SW. Lots 3 and 4, Section
all
coast
TRACTION PARK CASINO
Guaranteed
at
them
builds
1 ON..
thorough scalp treatment, do hatr
Range 6E., and And makes your life one dealers. oOo. ad $1.00. Trial bottle
7. Township
1.221 South Walter.
that said proof will be made before
Phone &,".", dressing, treat corns, bunions and
'ree
TO
County
She gives massage
nails.
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo
I .ante IbM'k
Mrs,
gladsome song,
at Albuquerque, N. M , on October a,
treatment
and manicuring.
!
The Leggett and Piatt No. 1 spring
1907.
COAST
Had Tetter for Thirty Ycnrs.
rtamblni's own preparation of comThis Is an ailment for which
mlv 5. Sold on thirty days approval
He names the following witnesses
Chamberlain's Pain lialm has prov
I have suffered with
Never sags. Guaranteed 10 years by
tetter for plexion cream biidda up the skin and
ii
to prove his continuous residence up- It drives away dull care and lis and the makers. We will
In almost
en especially valuable.
take thirty years and have tried plmost improves the complexion, and is
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
every Instance It affords prompt and
payment
pnrt
in
vour old spring
countless remedies with little, it any, guaranteed not fc be injurious. She
Fredi-riUallegus. Darlo Chavez,
relief. Mr.
Luke La
t.ermanent
strife,
Kutrelle Furniture relief.
also prepares a hair tonic that cures-ariTvlephone 376.
Three boxes of ChamberRudgerV
Hcndcvous,
The
Jaramlllo.
Venceslado
Jose Lion
Grange of Orange, Mich., tays o
prevents dandruff and hair fallCo., west end of viaduct. Sole agents. lain's Salve cured me. It was a tor
IIU
ltivcr,
N.
EhH
M.
Aihuqtieraue.
all
of
Grlego,
SEEre
After using a plaster and other I
ture. It breaks out a little some ing out; restores life to dead hair;
maid
bquare,
t urkiil
R. OTERO,
cook,
or
a
MANUEL
It
Maulson
gets
a
edies for three weeks for a baa aneKidney and Blad times, but nothing to wat It usnd removes moles, warts and superfluous
Take DeWitf
Practical hu-ajRegister.
back I purchased a bottle or Cham- - ItluckueU'HowIsland.
"uacKache, weak kidney to do. D. H. Beach. Midland City. hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
Jer
Pills
for
Etc.
Boats,
applllaunch.
berla'ln's Pain Balm, and two
For any blemish of
wife.
and inflammation of the bladder Ala. Chamberlain's Salve is for sale mac.hlaes.
scribe f '.r Th' Cltl&en and get
For sale PRICES 25. 35, 50 and 75 CenU. theSptnews.
cations affected a cure."
by All Druggists.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
So;d by J. H. O'HIeKy & Co.
I
AUanee sale .Moouuy, scpi. m.
by All Druggists.
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Masquerade
Thursday,
September IB
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Grvstal Theatre
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Thos. F. Keleber
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THE BOSTON IDEAL
COMIC OPERA

CO,

20 PEOPLE 20
Sunday, Sept.

15

FBA DIAVOLO"

STREET

N

Meat Market
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Desl-derl-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

II.

Tuesday,
Change of
Thursday and
day Nights.
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S
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York
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the-fac-

PERSONAL
PAH AG RAP IIS
Ir.

toilay.
T.

Oosiestt ILeatlher Wims

every pair as we did to their reliability.
The result is that we are offering- today
the snappiest and most reliable footwear
you can find. This statement is backed by
our offer to refund your money if shoes fail
to give satisfaction.

I

-

1

$3.01)

to $1.00
.91.50 to $:i.oo
.$1.75 to $5.00
.$1.50 to $:i.50
.$1.10 to $2.00
.$1.00 to $2.50
.

Iw

HANDSOME
MILLINERY
THESE
ARE
HAT

BUYING
DAYS

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

3

HARDWARE
W.

Central

Avenue

Iternallllo

Santa Fe on

In

GO.

Tinners

..

.

,

.

,

,.

fc

firunsfeld. ri'iiresenf inif the
Manufacturing
company.
rters
at Denver.
gi Charles Hohward, of Kcontuchka,
kla.. Is In the city. He Is visiting
the family of Charles Htubbs, a Santa Fe fireman.
H
Kngineer Bailey has returned
to
work between Albuquerque and Ias
Vegas after being oft for some time
9 on account of the Illness of his wife.
Forest Agent Clark, who has been
at the Jemez reserve
on
ofllclal
buslncFs, was In the city todav con
ferring with the forest oftlcials of
this city.
Dr. Hust left today on the limited
f ).' Ios Angeles and a jaunt along the
Pacific coast. The doctor expects to
nj absent from the city for three

I

j

SI loos

Is

Id In

business.
t'ol. IJ. K. Twltrhell was a passenger fur Santa Fe this morning.
1. F. Newman, of Flagstaff,
Aril.,
In the city on l)u.lne.s and pleasure.
James Duncan, of Kl I'ann, Is In
the city to accept position with the
Santa Fe.
t'oniluctor Samuel Heady experts
to leave tomorrow
morning on a
pleasure trip east.
I. t. lironson, chief Inspector In
the forest service. returned
from
FIaKtaff, Arix., yesterday.
J. H. MeCutcheon, editor of the In- for Santa Fe this morning.
Mrs. Van Sant, who was the Ruet
of her son, Ir Van Sant, for several
we ks. left last evening for her home,
Janii'--

Work Shoe
Women's Hitch Shoes
Women's
Shoes
Women's SllMrs
Shoos for Hoys and t.lr.M
Mon'n

Hubliell

S.

in Chicago,

j

Dr-m- w

O. W. Harrison

I

JyJOTHING but the best material in our
shoes has been the watchword in the
buying; of the new fall and winter lines.
At the same time we paid just as much attention to the style and fitting: quality of

Men's

ETENTXQ

ALBUQUERQUE

TAGE EUGTIT.

s

t'nderhlll

left this morning for his headoua

i

well.

COAL

x.

We

A revelation in
clothing

Furnace,

"

m wwM

Nut.

SMITHING COAL.
'
NATIVE RIXPUXG.

H)tt

CASH

Up-to-da- te

$22.00

OXLV.

to-

WOOD
TELEPHONE

91.

VrW , 3T'7u

.

.

::

Hart Schaffner

fcr

The Central

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
AuujasiMj IX VAt.ru
ILY. 15 TO 20 PF!ll ri'VT
i
HAVE FIVE 1ICNIKE1 DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT UnVF.lt PUir-ira- i
TIIAX THEY O.AX IJE liorr.iiT
r
WHOLESALE.
VAXX JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Sto.

BENNETT' 3 CURIO STORE
tCO North

Flrtt St.

All Klnas ot Indian sad Maxlean Coods. Yba Cbaapatt
Plaea to bay Navajo Blaakats and Mtxloan Drawn Work
Mall Ordmra Care foifv and Promptly rilled.

TMA T LOOK

(UWT
MADE

TO YOUR

INDIVIDUAL ORDER

FROM THE

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market
hand-me-dow-

C. G. PERRY

H

n,

119 South Second

riME WATCH RtRAIRINQ
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IB MM IB IE &

1

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Between Central and Copper Ave.,

I IO

South
Second

We Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES
RANGES

ENAMELED
COOKING

WARE

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Phone 791

I

UTENSILS

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Supply Yoti Needs iot the Fair
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SADDLERY
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MINE AND MILL

SUPPLIES

HOME COMEORT

and

Champion Grocery
Mem,
J J.iiHvHes,

e
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E. L. Washburn Company

j
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it

Mapie aiul

PLUMBERS

Co.

Phone

HEATING

51

WORKERS

STOVES

-

litiatlUiHIHI
f
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NOTICK

WIIIIiiiim

DKNTIST
His moved to rooms
elretric-a- l
equijinient In

n

4

24

rvr .tt
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FNAMFI

and

e

and

and

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES

I'miey

fruits ami

ireiUllH'M.
622-2- 4
W. Tijeras

and

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

&

NEW TOES

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

The STETSON SHOE
FALL STYLES

I

They cost no more than the
and you know how much better they look!
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.

TV

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE

m

1

!

Marx

CUVmN QTFDM

.

Lense Grindinz Done on Premises

rT

BEST MADE

,

$28.00

IWW
!;1

-

Copyright 1907'ty

W. H, HAHN & CO,

THE

Railroad Avenue

ready.

ANTHRACITE

Kit rly Morning Vlre 1teultcl In $120
jon to Jumes Siiih Ihi t hii'-- c
of I laincM Viikiiovtn.

Exclusive Opticians

L0MMDR1

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut (.lu.-Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Dial.

the best clothes
made; all wool, and
tailored right.
Fall styles now

CL'UIULLOS IUMP,

WAS SAVED

-

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're

r

THE BEST BAR NONE

DIAMOND PALACE

v

DLOCK,

CI.KAX OAS COKE,

.

don't

jlv

Qlasse Consult u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

10 South Second St.

COE
JEWELER

''''''

COAL

When you dealre Absolute
Comfort In Properly It ted

2

1

'

Mixed,

A shad on the Dronertv of James
anchea at 10U7 and 1001) South Sec
ond street, caught fire this morning
j.i aoouc j.su rrom some unknown
cause and was almost totally destroy- en oeiore me lire department
ar
rived.
i.
The fire had already gained a headway before the alarm was turned In
but even though the Are laddies did
not arrive until 3:40. they were in
time to avert u terrible loss to the
families who owned the contents of
the shed. The shed contained about
two tons of coal, which, at the pres
ent nign prices, was well worth sav
ing. The precious material had start
ed to burn when the fire company
appeared upon the scene, but a fewsprays rrom tne combination wagon
quenched the insidious flames and the
firemen fode back to headquarters
conscious that their trip had not
been made in vain and their hearts
glad by reason of the gratitude expressed by the owners of the coal.
Th total loss was SI 20. The houses
on the two lots are occupied by the
families of Zanona Chavez and Anthony Trossell.

want your
to fit;
we won't sell
them to you if they

YOU

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone BO, 307 W. Central

.

IDOT.

CLOTHES TO FIT

We are handling the sweetest Rocky Fords sold in Albuquerque. Try them.

AMI'ItlCW

1.

i

Our watermelons are always
fresh from the ranch and absolutely guaranteednow 2
cents per pound and we follow the market.

'

BUlfolT

SHED

TIH ltSDAY. KKITIOMnrn

MELONS

"

..

gers for Santa Fe this morning. They'
expect to be absent from the city
several days.
Mis. D. D. Coverdale, 220 West
uoirt avenue, announces her fall and
winter millinery opening for Friday
afternoon, Saturday
anil evening
Sept. 20 and 21.
Charles Parker, who has been a
Santa Fe employe for some time, left
this morning for Ias Vegas, where
ne win meet his wife, who is en
route from Chicago to this city.
A. W. Chase, bookkeeper for the
American Lumber company at Kett-ne- r.
In In the city to meet his wife
and children, who are expected to
arrive rrom the east this evening.
It. C. Prewltt, manager of the Colorado State National Life Insurance
company for New Mexico and Arizona, has removed to the house at
zt .ast Centra! avenue with his
family.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Leo F. Verkamp. mayor of Flagstaff, and one of the most extensive LOST A gold
bracelet set with gold
("niseis of fine cattle in Arizona, is In
heart and two blue stones. Return
the city making preparations to bring
to IK South High street. Heward.
a large exhibit of line cattle to the
FOIt SALE New and second hand
fair.
National cash registers
all this
Attorney J. E. Griffith, of Socorro,
week. E. M. Howard, agent, Alva-rad- o
passed through the city this morning
hotel.
en route to Deleware, Ohio, where he
goes partly on business and partly
Just received a full line of the
for pleasure.
Mr. Griffith formerly
lived in Ohio.
celebrated Dolgevllle felt slippers and
fop housewear.
All sizes for
The open season for quail begins shoes
women and men. They are
October 1 and continues for the children,
unequalled
for
daintiness
and commonths of October, November and
C. May's Shoe store, 314 West
December. During this period the fort.
festive quail may be shot without Central avenue.
fear of the law.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
W. C. Kennedy, of the city police Salve Is good
bolls,
cuts.
department, left last night for El scalds and skinfor diseases.burns,
It Is esPaso with a warrant for A. C. Bart-let- t, pecially good for piles. Sold
by J.
a bogus check artist, who made H. O Rlelly & Co.

1

mini

several lAbuquerqne merchants his
victims a few weeks ago. Martlett Is
being held by the El Paso police.
Nalentlnp Herbert, one of the Albuquerque old soldiers making their
home In the Soldier's Home at Los
Angeles, arrived In the city
this
morning weighing 20 pounds more
than he weighed when he went to
California last winter. He says that
Captain H. A. Armstrong and Lever-I- tt
Clark, other Albuquerque veterans
living at the Soldiers' Home, may be
expected here within a few days.
J. W. Sullivan, superintendent for
the I'ennsylvini i Development company In th Higan roHl fields, re.
turned home this morning after a
conference here with local officers
of the company.
Henry Walters, formerly with the
wholesale grocery house of L. H. Putney and company, has gone to Mag
dalena for the purpose of accepting
a clerical position
with one of the
luge general stores at that place.
Congressman Nicholas Longworth
and w ife are expected to pass through
the city this evening on the Chicago
limited. They spent yesterday at the
Grand Canyon ami were expected to
leave there lust evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. McOatYey are
enjoj'jng j; vls'.l from Mr. McOaffey's
mother, Mrs. K. B. McOaffey and
brother, L. K. McGaffey, who arrived
today on the limited from the east.,
Mr. McUaflVy and son reside at Hob--

I

weeks.
A. E. Walker, probate clerk of Bernalillo county, and wife, were passen-
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